
 

 

Agenda - Y Pwyllgor Cydraddoldeb a Chyfiawnder 

Cymdeithasol 
Lleoliad: 

Ystafell Bwyllgor 5 

Dyddiad: Dydd Llun, 22 Mai 2023 

Amser: 12.00

I gael rhagor o wybodaeth cysylltwch a: 

Rhys Morgan 

Clerc y Pwyllgor 

0300 200 6565  

SeneddCydraddoldeb@senedd.cymru
------ 

Cofrestru cyn y cyfarfod (11:30-12:00)  

 

1 Cyflwyniadau, ymddiheuriadau a dirprwyon 

(12:00)   

2 Atal trais ar sail rhywedd drwy ddulliau iechyd y cyhoedd: sesiwn 

dystiolaeth 1 

(12.00-12.45) (Tudalennau 1 - 35)  

 

Lara Snowdon, Arweinydd Iechyd y Cyhoedd - Uned Atal Trais, Iechyd 

Cyhoeddus Cymru 

 

(Egwyl 12.45 - 13.30)  

 

3 Atal trais ar sail rhywedd drwy ddulliau iechyd y cyhoedd: sesiwn 

dystiolaeth 2 

(13.30-14.30) (Tudalennau 36 - 68)  

 

Dr Jen Daffin, Seicolegydd Clinigol Cymunedol - Seicolegwyr dros Newid 

Cymdeithasol 

 

Oliver Townsend, Pennaeth Partneriaethau ac Ymarfer – Platfform 

 

------------------------Pecyn dogfennau cyhoeddus ------------------------



 

 

Egwyl (14:30-14:45)  

 

4 Atal trais ar sail rhywedd drwy ddulliau iechyd y cyhoedd: sesiwn 

dystiolaeth 3 

(14.45-15.45) (Tudalennau 69 - 76)  

 

Johanna Robinson, Cynghorydd Cenedlaethol ar Drais yn Erbyn Menywod, 

Trais ar sail Rhywedd, Cam-drin Domestig a Thrais Rhywiol   

 

Yasmin Khan -  Cynghorydd Cenedlaethol ar gyfer Trais yn Erbyn Menywod, 

Trais ar sail Rhywedd, Cam-drin Domestig a Thrais Rhywiol 

 

 

5 Papurau i'w nodi 

(15:45)   

5.1 Gohebiaeth gan y Gweinidog Cyfiawnder Cymdeithasol a'r Prif Chwip at 

Stephen Crabb AS ynglyn â'r system fudd-daliadau yng Nghymru 

(15:45) (Tudalennau 77 - 78) 

  

6 Cynnig o dan Reol Sefydlog 17.42 (vi) a (ix) i wahardd y cyhoedd o 

weddill y cyfarfod 

(15:45)   

 

7 Atal trais ar sail rhywedd drwy ddulliau iechyd y cyhoedd: trafod y  

dystiolaeth 

        (15.45 - 16.05) 

   



 

 

8 Memorandwm Cydsyniad Deddfwriaethol ar y Bil Gwarchodaeth 

rhag Aflonyddu ar sail Rhyw yn Gyhoeddus: ystyried yr adroddiad 

drafft 

(16:05- 16:20) (Tudalennau 79 - 83)  



Mae cyfyngiadau ar y ddogfen hon

Tudalen y pecyn 1

Eitem 2Yn rhinwedd paragraff(au) vii o Reol Sefydlog 17.42
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Mae'r Pwyllgor Cydraddoldeb a Chyfiawnder Cymdeithasol yn 

cynnal ymchwiliad i ddull iechyd y cyhoedd o atal trais ar sail 

rhywedd. 

Cyflwyniad  

Mae'r Pwyllgor Cydraddoldeb a Chyfiawnder Cymdeithasol yn cynnal ymchwiliad i 

ddull iechyd y cyhoedd o atal trais ar sail rhywedd. Bydd yr ymchwiliad yn archwilio pa 

mor effeithiol fu gweithredu dull iechyd y cyhoedd o atal trais ar sail rhywedd, a beth 

arall y gellid ei wneud. Mae’r papur hwn yn amlinellu ymateb Iechyd Cyhoeddus Cymru 

i’r ymchwiliad. Cyflwynir tystiolaeth lafar i’r Pwyllgor ar 22ain Mai 2023 i gyd-fynd â’r 

papur hwn.  

Cefndir  

Mae trais ar sail rhywedd yn broblem iechyd y cyhoedd fawr, yn fater cyfiawnder 

troseddol, ac yn groes i hawliau dynol. Mae trais yn cyfrannu’n sylweddol at faich byd-

eang marwolaethau ac anafiadau cynamserol, yn ogystal â chael canlyniadau difrifol, 

gydol oes i iechyd a llesiant (Krug et al., 2002). Gall atal trais cyn iddo ddigwydd a 

datblygu strategaethau ymateb effeithiol wella iechyd a llesiant unigolion a 

chymunedau, a chael effaith gadarnhaol ehangach ar yr economi a chymdeithas 

(Sefydliad Iechyd y Byd, 2021).  

 

Mae Iechyd Cyhoeddus Cymru yn chwarae rhan bwysig ac eang o ran atal trais ar sail 

rhywedd yng Nghymru. Mae hyn yn amrywio o raglenni a phrosiectau sy’n cael effaith 

uniongyrchol ar atal trais ar sail rhywedd, gan gynnwys darparu adnoddau ar gyfer tîm 

parhaol sy’n canolbwyntio ar atal trais drwy ddull iechyd y cyhoedd, gan gynnwys fel 

un o sylfaenwyr Uned Atal Trais Cymru (VPU); cynnal Hyb ACE Cymru sy’n ceisio 

sefydlu Cymru fel arweinydd byd o ran atal, mynd i’r afael a lliniaru effeithiau ACEs a 

thrawma; a'r Gwasanaeth Diogelu Cenedlaethol (NSS) sy'n gweithio i wella ymateb 

diogelu'r GIG ledled Cymru, sy'n cynnwys ffocws ar yr agenda VAWDASV.   

 

Mae Iechyd Cyhoeddus Cymru hefyd yn cyflwyno rhaglenni sy’n cael effaith 

anuniongyrchol ar atal trais ar sail rhywedd, yn ogystal â gweithio’n agos gyda 

Llywodraeth Cymru a phartneriaid eraill ym maes cyfiawnder troseddol, iechyd a’r 

sector gwirfoddol, megis:  
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• Rhaglen Mil Diwrnod Cyntaf  

• Rhaglen Ysgolion Iach Cymru  

• Y Dull Ysgol Gyfan at Lesiant Emosiynol a Meddyliol   

• Cynrychiolaeth ar y bwrdd partneriaeth cenedlaethol ar gyfer y Glasbrint 

VAWDASV a chadeirio ffrydiau gwaith  

• Cynrychiolaeth ar y Bwrdd Cyfiawnder Troseddol gan gynnwys cadeirio’r 

ffrwd waith ymyrraeth gynnar ac atal  

Ymateb i gylch gorchwyl yr ymchwiliad  

Cylch gorchwyl yr ymchwiliad yw: 

1. Rhoi sylw i’r hyn sy’n gweithio o ran atal trais ar sail rhywedd cyn iddo 

ddigwydd (atal sylfaenol) ac ymyrryd yn gynharach i atal trais rhag gwaethygu 

(atal eilaidd). 

2. Ystyried effeithiolrwydd dull iechyd y cyhoedd o atal trais ar sail rhywedd a 

beth arall sydd angen ei wneud i fynd i’r afael ag anghenion gwahanol grwpiau 

o fenywod, gan gynnwys LHDT+, lleiafrifoedd ethnig, pobl ifanc a hŷn sydd 

mewn perygl o drais yn y cartref ac mewn mannau cyhoeddus. 

3. Rôl y sector cyhoeddus a gwasanaethau arbenigol (gan gynnwys yr heddlu, 

ysgolion, y GIG, y trydydd sector a sefydliadau eraill y mae menywod a 

merched yn troi atynt am gymorth) wrth nodi a mynd i’r afael â thrais yn erbyn 

menywod a’i atal, a’u rôl wrth gefnogi dioddefwyr a goroeswyr. 

 

Mae’r papur hwn yn dechrau gydag amlinellu rhai o’r cysyniadau allweddol a 

ddefnyddiwyd yn yr ymchwiliad, gan gynnwys y diffiniad o drais ar sail rhywedd, dull 

iechyd y cyhoedd at atal trais, a ffactorau risg ac amddiffynnol ar gyfer trais ar sail 

rhywedd. Dilynir hyn gan adrannau sy'n mynd i'r afael â phob pwynt yn ei dro, gan gloi 

gydag awgrymiadau am gyfleoedd i weithredu.  

Beth yw trais ar sail rhywedd?  

Mae trais ar sail rhywedd yn cyfeirio at “unrhyw fath o niwed a gyflawnir yn erbyn 

person neu grŵp oherwydd eu rhyw, rhywedd, cyfeiriadedd rhywiol a/neu hunaniaeth 

rhywedd ffeithiol neu ganfyddedig” (Cyngor Ewrop, 2023).  

Mae trais ar sail rhywedd yn seiliedig ar anghydbwysedd pŵer ac yn cael ei gyflawni 

gyda’r bwriad o fychanu a gwneud i berson neu grŵp o bobl deimlo’n israddol a/neu'n 
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ddarostyngol. Mae’r math hwn o drais wedi’i wreiddio’n ddwfn yn y strwythurau, y 

normau a’r gwerthoedd cymdeithasol a diwylliannol sy’n llywodraethu cymdeithas, ac 

yn aml yn cael ei barhau gan ddiwylliant o wadu a distawrwydd. Mae’n achos ac yn 

ganlyniad i anghydraddoldeb rhwng y rhywiau.  

Mae trais ar sail rhywedd yn cael ei gyflawni’n anghymesur gan ddynion, ac mae 

menywod a merched yn cael eu herlid yn anghymesur. Fodd bynnag, gall dynion a 

bechgyn hefyd fod yn darged trais ar sail rhywedd, ac ni ddylid esgeuluso hyn mewn 

ymdrechion ymateb ac atal. O’r herwydd, mae’r term trais ar sail rhywedd yn aml yn 

cael ei ddefnyddio’n gyfnewidiol â thrais yn erbyn menywod, a/neu drais yn erbyn 

menywod, cam-drin domestig a thrais rhywiol (VAWDASV).  

Beth yw atal trais?  

Gellir rhagweld ac atal trais fel unrhyw fater iechyd y cyhoedd arall. Mae iechyd y 

cyhoedd yn nodi tair haen atal (ffigur 1). Nod atal sylfaenol yw atal trais cyn iddo 

ddigwydd, mae atal eilaidd yn canolbwyntio ar yr ymateb uniongyrchol i drais 

(ymyrraeth gynnar), ac mae atal trydyddol yn canolbwyntio ar ofal hirdymor a lleihau 

niwed ar ôl i drais ddigwydd. Mae arnom angen ymyriadau cydgysylltiedig ar bob haen 

i wneud yn siŵr bod trais, ar lefel y boblogaeth, nid yn unig yn cael ei atal cyn iddo 

ddigwydd, ond yr ymatebir iddo mewn ffordd ddiogel, effeithiol a thosturiol pan fydd yn 

digwydd, gan helpu i atal trais yn y dyfodol.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ffigur 1: Sbectrwm atal 
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Atal sylfaenol  

Mae atal sylfaenol yn golygu atal trais rhag digwydd yn y lle cyntaf. Mae’n golygu 

trawsnewid yr amodau cymdeithasol, megis annhegwch rhwng y rhywiau sy’n 

esgusodi, cyfiawnhau neu hyd yn oed yn hyrwyddo trais ar sail rhywedd. Er y gall 

newid ymddygiad unigol fod yn ganlyniad bwriadedig i weithgarwch atal, ni ellir ei 

gyflawni cyn, nac ar wahân i, symudiad ehangach yn yr hyn sy'n ysgogi trais ar draws 

cymunedau, sefydliadau a chymdeithas yn gyffredinol. Gall dulliau atal sylfaenol 

weithio ar draws y boblogaeth gyfan (cyffredinol) neu gael eu targedu at grwpiau 

penodol a allai fod mewn mwy o berygl o brofi trais (targedu). Mae enghreifftiau o’r 

rhaglenni hyn yn cynnwys y blynyddoedd cynnar a chymorth i deuluoedd, dulliau ysgol 

gyfan o atal trais ar sail rhywedd, neu hyfforddiant gwylwyr gweithredol.  

Atal eilaidd  

Mae atal eilaidd (ymyrraeth gynnar) yn cefnogi pobl ar y cyfle cyntaf pan fyddant wedi 

profi trais. Gall hyn atal trais rhag digwydd eto a gall gyfyngu ar niwed trwy ymateb 

diogel a thosturiol. Mae atal eilaidd yn cynnwys defnyddio dull sy’n seiliedig ar drawma 

drwy wrando ar bobl sydd wedi profi trais a thrawma a’u credu, cydnabod eu cryfderau 

fel unigolion, a hyrwyddo cyfleoedd ar gyfer eu llesiant, iachâd ac adferiad. Mae’n 

bwysig cydnabod y bydd angen gwahanol fathau o gymorth ar wahanol bobl yn 

dibynnu ar eu hanghenion a’u hamgylchiadau. Mae atal eilaidd hefyd yn cynnwys 

sicrhau bod pobl yn gwybod ble i roi gwybod am unrhyw drais y maent wedi'i brofi neu 

wedi'i weld. Mae enghreifftiau o atal eilaidd yn cynnwys nodi ac atgyfeirio mewn 

lleoliadau gofal iechyd, at gymorth gwasanaeth arbenigol, gofal therapiwtig, llinellau 

cymorth neu ddargyfeirio’r rhai sydd mewn perygl o fynd i mewn i’r system cyfiawnder 

troseddol.  

Atal trydyddol  

Mae hyn yn cynnwys ymateb, triniaeth ac adsefydlu ar ôl i drais ddigwydd, yn ogystal 

ag atal niwed hirdymor, gan gynnwys erledigaeth dro ar ôl tro neu gyflawni. Mae 

enghreifftiau o'r rhaglenni hyn yn cynnwys cymorth ac eiriolaeth hirdymor i 

ddioddefwyr, rheoli troseddwyr, neu raglenni cyflawnwyr.   

Pan ddefnyddir y tri math (sylfaenol, eilaidd a thrydyddol) gyda'i gilydd, maent yn creu 

ymateb cynhwysfawr i drais. 
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Beth yw dull iechyd y cyhoedd o atal trais ar sail rhywedd?  

Mae dull iechyd y cyhoedd yn ffordd o weithio sy'n canolbwyntio ar iechyd, diogelwch 

a llesiant poblogaeth gyfan. Mae’n defnyddio tystiolaeth amlddisgyblaethol i 

fabwysiadu dull systematig o hybu iechyd a llesiant a lleihau anghydraddoldebau 

iechyd ar draws poblogaeth. Gellir hefyd addasu’r offer a’r sgiliau a ddefnyddir i ddeall 

problemau iechyd y cyhoedd i ategu’r dulliau presennol a ddefnyddir gan bartneriaid 

plismona a chyfiawnder troseddol i atal trais.     

Defnyddir dull iechyd y cyhoedd Sefydliad Iechyd y Byd (Krug et al., 2002) o atal trais 

yn aml fel ffrâm gyfeirio ar gyfer datblygu proses systematig sy’n seiliedig ar 

dystiolaeth ar gyfer atal trais. Mae VPU Cymru (Snowdon et al., 2023 ) wedi gweithio 

gyda phartneriaid ledled Cymru i gydgynhyrchu fersiwn wedi’i haddasu o’r model hwn 

i greu dull iechyd y cyhoedd o atal trais sy’n gweithio i Gymru. Mae’r model pedwar 

cam a nodir isod yn adlewyrchu barn rhanddeiliaid yng Nghymru a datblygiadau mewn 

gwybodaeth am weithrediad ymarferol ymdrechion atal trais: 

Ffigur: Pedwar cam dull iechyd y cyhoedd o atal trais (Snowdon et al., 2023 ) 

Yn ogystal â’r dull hwn, mae’r egwyddorion arweiniol canlynol yn cael eu hystyried yn 

eang fel nodweddion allweddol dull iechyd y cyhoedd: 
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• Iechyd y boblogaeth – Mae dull iechyd y cyhoedd yn ystyried iechyd 

poblogaethau cyfan, yn hytrach nag unigolion. Sylfaen y dull hwn yw deall 

anghenion iechyd poblogaeth a nodwyd a defnyddio data lefel poblogaeth i nodi 

tueddiadau, patrymau, cysylltiadau ac anghydraddoldebau o ran anghenion 

iechyd. Gellir defnyddio'r wybodaeth hon i lywio rhaglennu atal, adnoddau, a 

gweithredu strategol.  

• Yn seiliedig ar dystiolaeth – dylai rhaglenni atal trais gael eu llywio gan y 

dystiolaeth orau sydd ar gael o arfer effeithiol. Dylai rhaglenni fod yn seiliedig 

ar ddamcaniaeth newid a dylid eu gwerthuso gyda'r canfyddiadau ar gael i'r 

cyhoedd er mwyn adeiladu'r sylfaen dystiolaeth gyfunol o 'beth sy'n gweithio' i 

atal trais. Mae VPU Cymru mewn partneriaeth â Phrifysgol John Moores Lerpwl 

wedi creu Pecyn Cymorth Gwerthuso Atal Trais sy'n ganllaw hawdd ei 

ddefnyddio i werthuso ymyriadau atal trais (Quigg et al., 2020). 

• Ataliol – dylid gweithredu rhaglenni ar draws y sbectrwm atal; i atal trais cyn 

iddo ddigwydd (atal sylfaenol); ymateb yn gynt ac yn fwy effeithiol i leihau niwed 

pan fydd yn digwydd (atal eilaidd); ac i atal aildroseddu, ail drawma ac atal y 

cylch o drais a chamdriniaeth rhwng cenedlaethau (atal trydyddol). 

• Yn canolbwyntio ar fynd i'r afael ag achosion sylfaenol trais, 

bregusrwydd ac anghydraddoldeb – dylai ymyriadau atal trais ddefnyddio 

dull aetiolegol. Mae hyn yn golygu canolbwyntio ar ddeall a cheisio mynd i'r 

afael ag  achosion trais, bregusrwydd, ac anghydraddoldebau yn y cymunedau 

yr effeithir arnynt. Dylai ymyriadau fod yn seiliedig ar ddamcaniaeth newid sy'n 

ceisio mynd i'r afael â'r achosion hyn a mynd i'r afael ag effaith negyddol 

ffactorau risg sy'n hybu trais. 

• Seiliedig ar asedau a grymuso – dylai rhaglenni gael eu cynllunio i adeiladu 

ar wytnwch ac asedau unigolion a chymunedau. Dylai ymyriadau rymuso 

partneriaid, cymunedau ac unigolion i atal trais, yn hytrach na bod yn seiliedig 

ar ddull cosbol. 

• Yn seiliedig ar le ac wedi'u cydgynhyrchu – dylai ymyriadau fod yn 

benodol i’r cyd-destun ac wedi’u dylunio mewn partneriaeth â’r cymunedau y 

maent yn digwydd ynddynt. Weithiau disgrifir hyn fel 'gan ac ar gyfer' 

cymunedau sydd â gwybodaeth am eu hardal. Dylai hyn gynnwys lleisiau'r rhai 

sydd â phrofiad byw gan gynnwys dioddefwyr a goroeswyr. 
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• Gweithio mewn partneriaeth ac arweinyddiaeth system gyfan - dylai 

mentrau atal trais ddefnyddio arbenigedd amlddisgyblaethol, aml-asiantaeth 

trwy ddull partneriaeth. Mae atal trais yn fater cymdeithasol sy’n gofyn am 

weithredu gan y system gyfan gan gynnwys asiantaethau lluosog, ni ellir ei 

wneud ar ei ben ei hun. 

• Polisi a deddfwriaeth sy'n cefnogi atal trais – mae dull iechyd y cyhoedd 

yn cynnwys eiriol dros bolisi a deddfwriaeth sy’n cefnogi dull iechyd y cyhoedd 

o atal trais, megis cydnabod pwysigrwydd dulliau ataliol sy’n gwella iechyd a 

llesiant cenedlaethau’r dyfodol. 

• Wedi'i lywio gan drawma - Mae cydnabyddiaeth genedlaethol a rhyngwladol 

o bwysigrwydd gweithio mewn dull wedi'i lywio gan drawma. Mae cydnabod 

effaith profiadau trawmatig yn galluogi gwasanaethau cymorth i liniaru unrhyw 

effeithiau pellach o’r trawma. Mae ymchwil rhyngwladol wedi amlygu 

cysylltiadau cryf rhwng dulliau  wedi'u llywio gan drawma a gwell iechyd a 

llesiant. Mae Canolfan ACE Cymru a Straen Trawmatig Cymru wedi cyhoeddi 

Fframwaith Cenedlaethol i Ymateb i Drawma yng Nghymru (2022) yn 

ddiweddar. Mae’r fframwaith hwn yn sefydlu diffiniad cyson a fframwaith ar 

gyfer gweithredu dulliau wedi’u llywio gan drawma yng Nghymru. 

• Dull cwrs bywyd - mae dull cwrs bywyd yn un sy'n ystyried effaith trais a 

chyfleoedd i atal ar draws cwrs bywyd. Trwy lens iechyd y cyhoedd, mae'n 

bwysig deall y gall ymyriadau (yn enwedig y rhai mewn plentyndod cynnar) atal 

trais yn y tymor hir, a gwella canlyniadau addysgol, rhagolygon cyflogaeth ac 

iechyd a llesiant unigolion a chymunedau. Mae ganddynt hefyd oblygiadau 

ehangach i'r economi a chymdeithas. Nid yw dull iechyd y cyhoedd wedi'i 

chynllunio i ddisodli dulliau, sgiliau ac arbenigedd presennol a ddefnyddir gan 

yr heddlu a phartneriaid cyfiawnder troseddol eraill. Yn lle hynny, dylid 

defnyddio dull iechyd y cyhoedd i ategu ac ychwanegu gwerth at waith 

partneriaethau presennol i atal trais. 

Ffactorau risg ac amddiffynnol ar gyfer trais ar sail rhywedd  

Mae'r model cymdeithasol-ecolegol yn darparu model cyfannol ar gyfer deall y 

ffactorau amrywiol a all effeithio ar ymddygiad, meddyliau a chredoau unigolyn. Mae'n 

fodel amlbwrpas sydd wedi'i addasu i ddeall llawer o brofiadau dynol, nid ymddygiad 

treisgar yn unig. 
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Mae'r cylchoedd nythu (ffigur 3) yn gosod yr unigolyn yn y canol wedi'i amgylchynu 

gan systemau amrywiol sydd i gyd yn cael dylanwad ar y person. Mae'r unigolyn yn 

cael ei ddylanwadu gan ffactorau personol a biolegol, megis oedran, cyrhaeddiad 

addysgol, ac incwm. 

Mae'r cylch cyntaf o amgylch yr unigolyn yn cwmpasu'r perthnasoedd y gallai fod gan 

yr unigolyn gyda theulu, ffrindiau a phartneriaid. Gall y perthnasoedd hyn effeithio ar 

brofiadau'r unigolyn a dylanwadu ar ei ymddygiad, ei feddyliau a'i gredoau. Mae'r cylch 

nesaf yn edrych y tu hwnt i'r perthnasoedd uniongyrchol ac yn cynnwys y lleoliadau 

neu'r cymunedau lle mae rhyngweithio cymdeithasol yn digwydd, megis ysgolion, 

gweithleoedd, ar-lein, cymdogaethau a sefydliadau crefyddol. 

Er nad yw’r systemau hyn o reidrwydd yn effeithio’n uniongyrchol ar yr unigolyn, 

gallant gael dylanwadau negyddol a chadarnhaol a all effeithio ar yr unigolyn, megis y 

rhwydweithiau cymdeithasol y gall person gymryd rhan ynddynt. 

Mae'r cylch allanol yn amlygu'r ffactorau cymdeithasol ehangach, megis polisïau 

iechyd, addysgol neu economaidd, a normau cymdeithasol a diwylliannol, sy'n 

effeithio ar fywyd unigolyn.  

Mae’r diagram isod yn dangos rhai o’r ffactorau risg ac amddiffynnol allweddol y mae’r 

ymchwil yn dangos eu bod yn ffactorau pwysig wrth gyfryngu’r tebygolrwydd o brofi 

trais ar sail rhywedd (Dhanani, 2023 ).  
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Ffigur: Trais ar sail rhywedd fel penderfynydd iechyd (Dhanani, 2023) 

 

Beth sy'n gweithio i atal trais ar sail rhywedd?  

Yn 2020, comisiynodd Llywodraeth Cymru dîm VPU Cymru yn Iechyd Cyhoeddus 

Cymru i gynnal adolygiad systematig yn archwilio 'beth sy’n gweithio i atal trais yn 

erbyn menywod, cam-drin domestig a thrais rhywiol?' Cyhoeddwyd yr adroddiad ym 

mis Medi 2021 (Addis and Snowdon, 2021) ac mae'n darparu asesiad systematig o’r 

sylfaen dystiolaeth ar gyfer atal trais yn erbyn menywod, cam-drin domestig a thrais 

rhywiol (VAWDASV) yn sylfaenol ac eilaidd, ac fe’i cynlluniwyd i lywio strategaeth 

VAWDASV Llywodraeth Cymru.  

Cynhaliwyd yr asesiad tystiolaeth systematig mewn dau gam; chwiliad o gronfeydd 

data i nodi adolygiadau o ymyriadau a gynlluniwyd i atal VAWDASV a gyhoeddwyd 

ers 2014 a chwiliad atodol i nodi astudiaethau sylfaenol a gyhoeddwyd ers 2018. 

Nodwyd adolygiadau (n=35) ac astudiaethau sylfaenol (n=16), yn canolbwyntio ar 

ystod o fathau o VAWDASV, a mathau o ymyriadau. Cynhaliwyd chwiliad llenyddiaeth 

lwyd ychwanegol i nodi gwerthusiadau o raglenni atal VAWDASV yng Nghymru a 

gynhaliwyd dros y degawd diwethaf. 
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Mae'r model cymdeithasol-ecolegol yn amlygu pedair lefel lle gall atal ddigwydd ac 

mae'n gweithredu fel fframwaith ar gyfer cyflwyno canfyddiadau. Ar lefel unigol, mae 

ymyriadau effeithiol yn canolbwyntio ar weithio gyda phobl ifanc i drawsnewid normau 

rhyw niweidiol a dulliau grymuso. Ar lefel perthnasoedd, mae’r ffocws ar ymyriadau i 

atal trais yn y glasoed gan gynnwys hyrwyddo perthnasoedd iach ac ymyriadau gan 

wylwyr. Ar lefel gymunedol, amlinellir amrywiaeth o ymyriadau, wedi'u lleoli mewn 

ysgolion, y gweithle, a lleoliadau gofal iechyd. Yn olaf, mae’r lefel gymdeithasol yn 

cwmpasu ymyriadau fel deddfwriaeth a pholisi alcohol. Mae dulliau addawol o atal 

VAWDASV yn amlwg ar bob lefel. 

Mae’r asesiad tystiolaeth systematig yn nodi ystod o arferion effeithiol i atal VAWDASV 

y gellir eu hystyried i’w gweithredu fel rhan o’r gwaith o gyflawni’r strategaeth 

VAWDASV genedlaethol. Yn y tablau isod, amlinellir crynodeb o ymyriadau gyda 

thystiolaeth gref (tabl 1) ac addawol (tabl 2):  

Tabl 1: Ymyriadau gyda thystiolaeth gref o effeithiolrwydd  

Newid Normau 
Rhywedd  
 

Ymyriadau mewn 
Ysgolion 
 

Trais Canlyn Pobl 
Ifanc 

Ymyriadau 
Gwylwyr 
 

Ymyriadau a ategir 
gan drawsnewid 
normau rhywedd 
niweidiol i atal 
VAWDASV. Mae'r 
ffocws yn aml ar 
ddynion a bechgyn 
yn aml mewn 
ysgolion, colegau 
a lleoliadau 
chwaraeon. 

Ymyriadau a 
ddarperir mewn 
lleoliad ysgol i atal 
VAWDASV, fel 
rhan o ddull ysgol 
gyfan, gan 
gynnwys 
perthnasoedd 
iach, addysg a 
sgiliau gwylwyr. 
 

Ymyriadau sy'n 
targedu'r glasoed i 
atal trais yn 
ymwneud â 
chanlyn, o fewn yr 
ysgol, y coleg, ar-
lein a lleoliadau 
chymunedol. Mae'r 
rhain yn cynnwys 
perthnasoedd 
iach, addysg a 
sgiliau gwylwyr. 

Mae ymyriadau’n 
canolbwyntio ar 
roi’r hyder a’r 
sgiliau i bobl 
ymyrryd yn ddiogel 
pan fyddant yn 
gweld 
ymddygiadau a all 
arwain at 
VAWDASV mewn 
amrywiaeth o 
leoliadau. 
 

• Cydsyniad 
Gwirioneddol  

• Hyfforddi 
Bechgyn yn 
Ddynion  

 

• Pedwerydd R 
• Rhaglen 

Perthnasoedd 
Iach 

• Symud Ffiniau 
• Canlyn yn 

Ddiogel 
• Cerrig Camu 
 

• Canlyn yn 
Ddiogel 

• Pedwerydd R 
• Symud Ffiniau  
 

• Dot Gwyrdd 
• Dod â'r Gwyliwr 

i mewn 
• Y Fenter 

Ymyrraeth  
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Ymyriadau gyda thystiolaeth addawol o effeithiolrwydd  

Ymyriadau ar y 
we a TGCh 
 

Ymyriadau Theatr 
 

Grymuso 
 

Marchnata  
 

Ymyriadau sy'n 
defnyddio 
technolegau ar y 
we neu symudol i 
wneud y gorau o 
raglenni adnabod, 
atgyfeirio ac atal.  
 

Roedd y rhain yn 
brosiectau theatr 
cyfranogol 
cymhwysol a 
gyflwynwyd mewn 
ysgolion, colegau 
a lleoliadau 
cymunedol  
 
 

Ymyriadau sydd 
wedi'u cynllunio i 
hybu grymuso trwy 
hyfforddi menywod 
ifanc. 
 

Ymgyrch farchnata 
normau 
cymdeithasol 
wedi'i hanelu at 
fyfyrwyr prifysgol 
gwrywaidd. 
 

 • Bob 3 diwrnod 
• Canlyn yn 

Ddiogel  
 

• Fy mywyd, Fy 
newis 

 

• Ymgyrch 
Farchnata Atal 
Trais Rhywiol 
Normau 
Cymdeithasol 

 

Economi'r Nos 
 

Addysg a Sgrinio 
 

Polisi Alcohol   
 

Deddfwriaeth  
 

Ymyriadau 
gwylwyr, 
ymgyrchoedd codi 
ymwybyddiaeth a 
deddfwriaeth 
alcohol ar gyfer 
gweithwyr mewn 
lleoliadau bywyd 
nos 

Addysg a 
hyfforddiant ar 
gyfer gweithwyr 
gofal iechyd 
proffesiynol a 
gyflawnir mewn 
ystod o leoliadau 
gofal iechyd. 
 

Mae ymyrraeth yn 
cynnwys ystod o 
fesurau gan 
gynnwys pris 
alcohol, dwysedd 
siopau, rheoli bar. 
 

Deddfwriaeth a 
gynlluniwyd i 
fuddsoddi mewn 
atal VAWDASV a 
gwell cyllid ac 
ymateb. 
 

• Ymgyrch 
Noson Allan 
Dda  

 

 • Isafswm Pris 
Uned Alcohol  

 

• Deddf Trais yn 
erbyn Menywod 
(UD) 

 

 

Bylchau yn y dystiolaeth 

Fodd bynnag, canfu’r adolygiad hefyd fylchau sylweddol yn y sylfaen dystiolaeth ar 

gyfer atal VAWDASV. Mae'r rhain yn cynnwys:  

• Camfanteisio a masnachu mewn pobl 

• VAWDASV ymhlith grwpiau oedran hŷn 

• Cam-drin ar sail anrhydedd fel y'i gelwir 
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• Mae llawer o ymyriadau yn canolbwyntio ar newidiadau ar lefel unigolion a 

pherthnasoedd o fewn lleoliadau cymunedol, mae llai o dystiolaeth o atal ar 

lefel gymdeithasol 

• Cynhaliwyd mwyafrif yr astudiaethau yn UDA, gyda nifer cymharol fach o 

astudiaethau o'r DU a dim hap-dreialon rheoli ar gyfer atal sylfaenol 

• Cymunedau amrywiol - i ddeall sut mae rhaglenni atal yn croestorri ag 

anghenion unigolion a chymunedau sy'n LHDTQ+, pobl o grwpiau lleiafrifoedd 

ethnig, pobl ag anableddau, pobl o grwpiau oedran hŷn, Cymunedau Teithwyr, 

Ceiswyr Lloches, mudwyr, a ffoaduriaid. 

Roedd amrywiaeth o nodweddion a rennir ar draws yr ymyriadau effeithiol. Mae'r rhain 

yn cynnwys: 

• rhai seiliedig ar wybodaeth ddamcaniaethol ac yn seiliedig ar dystiolaeth 

• yn ddiwylliannol berthnasol (yn aml yn cael ei arwain gan gyfoedion neu'n 

defnyddio 'modelau rôl') 

• yn grymuso ac yn seiliedig ar sgiliau 

• yn helaeth (lefel uchel o ymateb dos) 

• wedi'u gwreiddio mewn trawsnewid normau cymdeithasol niweidiol. 

I grynhoi  

I grynhoi, roedd hwn yn brosiect cymhleth a helaeth a oedd yn ceisio archwilio’r ystod 

o arferion effeithiol ar gyfer atal sylfaenol ac ymyrraeth gynnar. Mae’n dweud wrthym 

fod atal VAWDASV yn fwyfwy ymarferol ac effeithiol. Roedd gwerth sylweddol mewn 

archwilio’r llenyddiaeth fel rhan o ddull iechyd y cyhoedd sy’n awgrymu bod yn rhaid 

cael ‘eco-system’ er mwyn bod yn effeithiol wrth atal trais ar sail rhywedd o ymyriadau 

sy’n atal VAWDASV drwy ddull system gyfan. 

Effeithiolrwydd dull iechyd y cyhoedd a beth arall sydd angen ei wneud i fynd i’r 

afael ag anghenion gwahanol grwpiau o fenywod, gan gynnwys LHDT+, 

lleiafrifoedd ethnig, pobl ifanc a hŷn sydd mewn perygl o drais yn y cartref ac 

mewn mannau cyhoeddus.  

Mae egwyddorion dull iechyd y cyhoedd yn darparu fframwaith defnyddiol i ymchwilio 

i achosion a chanlyniadau trais a’u deall ac ar gyfer atal trais rhag digwydd trwy 

raglenni atal, ymyriadau polisi ac eiriolaeth(Krug et al., 2002). Yn gynyddol, mae 
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gwledydd a chyrff rhyngwladol, gan gynnwys Awstralia (Our Watch, 2021); yr Alban 

(Arnot a Mackie, 2019); yr Unol Daleithiau (David-Ferdon et al., 2016); Lloegr (Bath, 

2019) a Sefydliad Iechyd y Byd (WHO, 2019) (WHO, 2016) wedi cynhyrchu 

fframweithiau system gyfan ar gyfer gweithredu dull iechyd y cyhoedd o atal trais. 

 

Er enghraifft, mae Fframwaith RESPECT WHO (WHO, 2019) yn cyflwyno teipoleg o 

saith strategaeth ar gyfer atal trais yn erbyn menywod trwy ddull system gyfan. Mae'r 

rhain yn cynnwys: (1) cryfhau sgiliau perthnasoedd; (2) grymuso menywod; (3) 

gwasanaethau wedi'u sicrhau; (4) lleihau tlodi; (5) amgylcheddau wedi'u gwneud yn 

ddiogel; (6) atal cam-drin plant a phobl ifanc; (7) trawsnewid agweddau, credoau a 

normau. 

 

Yng Nghymru, gwnaed ymdrechion i ddatblygu'r dull hwn drwy sefydlu VPU Cymru. 

Cenhadaeth VPU Cymru yw sefydlu dull iechyd y cyhoedd o atal trais i Gymru. Mae 

gwerthusiadau cynnar o lwyddiant yr uned hyd yma wedi bod yn gadarnhaol:  

• Gwerthusiad o Uned Atal Trais Cymru: Canfyddiadau Blwyddyn 1  

• Uned Atal Trais Cymru: Adroddiad Gwerthuso Systemau Cyfan – 2020/21  

• Gwerthusiad o System Gwyliadwriaeth a Dadansoddi Trais Cymru  

Trais ar sail rhywedd fel mater croestoriadol  

Mae trais ar sail rhywedd yn fater croestoriadol. Mae’r ystadegau canlynol yn rhoi 

enghreifftiau o sut y gall hunaniaethau/categorïau cymdeithasol lluosog a 

chroestoriadol effeithio ar risg, natur ac effaith profi trais ar sail rhywedd (Dhanani, 

2023 ): 

• Roedd menywod a oedd â salwch hirdymor neu anabledd fwy na dwywaith yn 

fwy tebygol o fod wedi profi rhyw fath o gam-drin partner (12.4%) yn y 12 mis 

diwethaf na menywod nad oedd ganddynt hynny (5.1%). 

Ffigur 1: 7 strategaeth RESPECT i atal trais yn erbyn menywod (WHO, 2019) 
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• Roedd menywod deurywiol bron ddwywaith yn fwy tebygol o fod wedi profi 

cam-drin partner yn y 12 mis diwethaf na menywod heterorywiol 

• Roedd menywod a uniaethodd ag ethnigrwydd cymysg/lluosog yn fwy tebygol 

o fod wedi profi cam-drin partner yn y 12 mis diwethaf (10.1%) nag unrhyw grŵp 

ethnig arall 

• Roedd menywod sy’n byw ar aelwydydd ag incwm o lai na £10,000 fwy na 

phedair gwaith yn fwy tebygol o fod wedi profi cam-drin partner yn y 12 mis 

diwethaf na menywod sy’n byw ar aelwydydd ag incwm o £50,000 neu fwy. 

• Roedd menywod sy’n byw mewn tai cymdeithasol bron deirgwaith yn fwy 

tebygol o fod wedi profi cam-drin partner yn y 12 mis diwethaf na menywod a 

oedd yn berchen-feddianwyr  

• Mae gwaith diweddar hefyd wedi’i wneud yng Nghymru ar brofiad dynion hŷn 

sy’n ddioddefwyr cam-drin domestig. Mae ffigurau’n dangos bod tua chwarter 

y bobl sy’n cael eu cam-drin yn wrywaidd a bod dioddefwyr gwrywaidd yn 

dueddol o fod yn hŷn, gyda’r gyfran uchaf o’r rhai yr effeithir arnynt yn 75 oed 

neu’n hŷn (Comisiynydd Pobl Hŷn Cymru, 2022). 

Mae cydnabod anghydraddoldebau mewn profiad o drais, a defnyddio lens 

groestoriadol, yn rhan hanfodol o ddull iechyd y  cyhoedd. Er enghraifft, mae data ar 

fynychder trais yn erbyn menywod yn dangos bod y tebygolrwydd o brofi trais (neu 

fathau penodol o drais) yn uwch ar gyfer rhai grwpiau o fenywod. Nid yw hyn oherwydd 

bod rhai menywod yn eu hanfod yn 'agored i niwed'. Yn hytrach, y croestoriadau rhwng 

prosesau cymdeithasol, gwleidyddol ac economaidd anghydraddoldeb rhwng y 

rhywiau a mathau eraill o anghydraddoldeb systemig a strwythurol sy’n esbonio hyn. 

Yn ei dro, gall profi trais waethygu'r anghydraddoldebau cymdeithasol hyn, ac 

atgynhyrchir trais a strwythurau grym a gormes. O'r herwydd, rhaid i waith 

dadansoddol a strategol ar gyfer atal trais fynd i'r afael â'r systemau lluosog a 

chroetoriadol hyn o ormes a gwahaniaethu, pŵer a braint sy'n llywio'r cyd-destun 

cymdeithasol y mae'r trais hwn yn digwydd ynddo. 
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Rôl y sector cyhoeddus a gwasanaethau arbenigol (gan gynnwys yr heddlu, 

ysgolion, y GIG, y trydydd sector a sefydliadau eraill y mae menywod a merched 

yn troi atynt am gymorth) wrth nodi a mynd i’r afael â thrais yn erbyn menywod 

a’i atal, a’u rôl wrth gefnogi dioddefwyr a goroeswyr. 

Er mwyn mabwysiadu dull system gyfan, mae'n bwysig deall bod ymdrechion atal trais 

effeithiol yn ymgysylltu â phobl ar draws yr amgylcheddau gwahanol niferus lle maent 

yn byw, yn gweithio, yn dysgu, yn cymdeithasu ac yn chwarae - a elwir yn aml yn 

'leoliadau'. Dyma’r mannau lle mae gwerthoedd cymdeithasol a diwylliannol yn cael 

eu cynhyrchu a’u hatgynhyrchu, a dylai ymdrechion atal anelu at gynnwys y bobl, y 

gweithwyr proffesiynol a’r cymunedau yn y lleoliadau sydd fwyaf perthnasol yn eu 

bywydau.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ffigur: Cymru Heb Drais: lleoliadau atal trais (Snowdon et al., 2023) 

Mae atal trais ar sail rhywedd yn gofyn am weithredu ar y cyd a chydgysylltiedig gan 

y sector cyhoeddus, y sector preifat, y sector gwirfoddol, cymunedau ac unigolion. 

Mae gan bawb rôl i'w chwarae. Mae Fframwaith Cymru Heb Drais VPU Cymru 

(Snowdon et al., 2023) yn ddull system gyfan o atal trais ymhlith plant a phobl ifanc 

yng Nghymru (gan gynnwys trais ar sail rhywedd), sy’n nodi sut y dylai’r dull hwn 

edrych yn ymarferol.  
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Mae’r diagram isod yn dangos naw strategaeth ryng-gysylltiedig sy’n darparu dull 

cynhwysfawr o atal trais gan ganolbwyntio ar atal sylfaenol ac ymyrraeth gynnar. Mae’r 

naw strategaeth yn rhychwantu o enedigaeth a’r blynyddoedd cynnar, hyd at 

blentyndod, llencyndod ac oedolaeth, wedi’u mapio yn erbyn y model cymdeithasol-

ecolegol i achosi newid system gyfan. Yn y fframwaith ei hun mae disgrifiad o bob 

strategaeth, gydag enghreifftiau o’r mathau o ymyriadau o Gymru. 

 

Ffigur: Cymru Heb Drais: 9 strategaeth i atal trais ymhlith plant a phobl ifanc (Snowdon et al., 2023) 

 

Cyfleoedd ar gyfer gweithredu  

Yng Nghymru, er bod rhai enghreifftiau o raglennu atal addawol a chamau 

cydgysylltiedig ar gyfer atal trais, yn gyffredinol, megis dechrau y mae’r dull hwn. Mae 

cydnabod pwysigrwydd dull iechyd y cyhoedd o atal trais yn y strategaeth VAWDASV 

newydd yn ychwanegiad i’w groesawu at y dirwedd bolisi, yn ogystal â’r camau 

gweithredu cydgysylltiedig a fydd yn cael eu cymryd o dan y glasbrint VAWDASV, ac 

wrth i Lywodraeth Cymru gaffael ymyrraeth gwyliwr gweithredol cenedlaethol.  
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Fodd bynnag, mae mwy i fynd eto o ran ymgorffori atal sy’n seiliedig ar dystiolaeth yn 

systematig ar draws y glasbrint VAWDASV a gwaith arall ar atal trais ar draws y 

system, megis: 

• blaenoriaethu atal trais yn y GIG a’r sector addysg, gan gynnwys alinio 

ymdrechion atal trais o fewn y cwricwlwm newydd i Gymru, ac Addysg 

Cydberthnasau a Rhyw  

• sicrhau bod gweithio trawslywodraethol yn gydgysylltiedig mewn meysydd a 

allai effeithio ar atal trais ar sail rhywedd (fel lleihau tlodi, cydraddoldeb, 

cynllunio, cymunedau, addysg a’r blynyddoedd cynnar)  

• blaenoriaethu cyllid ar gyfer buddsoddi mewn atal ac adeiladu’r sylfaen 

dystiolaeth ar gyfer rhaglenni atal trais yng Nghymru, gan gynnwys sut mae 

rhaglenni atal trais yn croestorri ag anghenion grwpiau amrywiol ac ymylol 

• gwreiddio arfer wedi’i lywio gan drawma mewn gwasanaethau ledled Cymru 

• gwreiddio gwerthuso mewn rhaglenni trais ar sail rhywedd er mwyn deall 

canlyniadau ac effaith 

• datblygu data aml-asiantaeth ar drais ar sail rhywedd a mathau eraill o drais i 

fesur mynychder, tueddiadau, monitro anghydraddoldebau, ac olrhain cynnydd 

mewn atal.  
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What does a public health approach to 
preventing gender-based violence look like? 

 
 

Psychologists for Social Change Cymru are part of a network of groups across the UK. 

The network is made up of applied psychologists, academics, therapists, psychology 

graduates and others who are interested in applying psychology to policy and political action. 

We believe that people's social, political, and material contexts are central to their 

experiences as individuals. We aim to encourage more psychologists to draw on our shared 

experience and knowledge to engage in public and policy debates. 

We strongly support tackling violence in our communities. We believe that such action is an 

essential part of improving the mental and relational health of the nation and future 

generations. To do this we believe that a public health approach to violence is essential and 

that that approach must be trauma-informed, relationally focused and take a whole system 

view. This is vital if we are to succeed in breaking the vicious cycle of persistent violence, 

poverty, and poor mental and physical health.  

 

 
Summary of Key Points 
 

• Taking a trauma informed and relational health approach to understanding violence 
and aggression is key to breaking the cycle of violence and abuse.  
 

• Our current approach to understanding gender-based violence points the fire hydrant 
at the fire alarm and misses the fire. If we are to seriously root out violence from our 
communities and create a safer, happier, and healthier Wales we must point the fire 
hydrant at the fire. 
 

• To do this we must take a public health view and understand how toxic stress, trauma 
and not having our material or relational needs met contribute to gender based 
violence.  

 
 
To discuss anything in our response further please get in touch with: 
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Breaking the Cycle: A Trauma informed and Relational Health 
understanding to preventing Gender Based Violence 

 
The Welsh Government’s national Violence Against Women, Domestic Abuse and Sexual 

Violence (VAWDASV) strategy 2022-26 states "VAWDASV does not happen in a vacuum, it 
has roots in cultures and attitudes that run across society. Perpetrators are emboldened 

and abuse is normalised by the environments in which they live". It also states "it is more 
than ‘behaviours’ that enable VAWDASV, it is societal norms, attitudes and beliefs that 
must be challenged as these are what perpetuate, excuse and legitimise VAWDASV". 

 
It is important we take this statement further. It is more than ‘behaviours’ that enable 
VAWDASV it is the conditions within our society and communities that create cultural and 
social norms that disrupt and erode our social fabric, sense of cohesion, and connection to 
each other that must be challenged and changed. It is these that perpetuate, excuse, and 
legitimise violence and dehumanisation as a response.  
 
When we see violence and aggression through a trauma informed and relational health lens, 
we must question what we mean by ‘perpetrator’ and ‘victim’. In a toxic world that drives the 
conditions for disconnection, dysregulation and aggression who really are the ‘perpetrators’ 
and the ‘victims’? We will address in detail this dynamic throughout our response.  
 
Our current approach to understanding gender-based violence points the fire hydrant at the 
fire alarm and misses the fire. If we are to seriously root out violence from our communities 
and create a safer, happier, and healthier Wales we must point the fire hydrant at the fire. 
What we need to do that is to create healthy communities in which everyone has the chance 
to thrive. We must do this alongside services that have as their core principles social justice, 
human rights and are least restrictive and compassion focused in their approach.  
 
From the therapy room to the political chambers, it’s clear the appetite to look beyond 
traditional gender norms is growing. Science has shown us clearly the dangers of teaching 
boys to supress their emotions to maintain an image of being strong and independent. Men 
tend to take more risks than women, pay less attention to their health, commit suicide more 
often, and die earlier (Sagar-Ouriaghli, 2019, King, et al, 2020, Raleigh, 2022). The modern 
acceptance of toxic and restrictive masculinity within our culture props up the patriarchal 
system and creates problems for society, including an epidemic of mental health problems, 
mass violence, and violence towards women (Williams, 2019). This is both an individual and 
a societal problem. 
 
If we are going to get it right for women, we must start with getting it right for everyone. This 
means understanding what is going on for boys and men too. We need to ask ourselves some 
uncomfortable questions. What is the link between shame and male violence? Why do we 
find it hard to value kindness and compassion in men? What role do parents play in defining 
what is expected from boys (Gabbay, 2021)? It is important to consider the role of schools as 
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social support networks as children enter adolescence and their reliance on family becomes 
shared with peer support and influence.  Schools also provide a significant, population level 
opportunity to both prevent and provide early intervention for dating violence and a number 
of evidence informed, evaluated interventions (e.g. Lights4Violence.eu, Perez-Martinez, Sanz-
Barbero, Ferrer-Cascales, Bowes, Ayala et al. 2020). 
 

How does gender based violence show up in mental health services? 

Much has been written and documented about the inequity between how men and women 

are treated in our society. The book Invisible Women by Caroline Criado Perez exposes in 

depth the data bias that exists making our world one predominantly designed for men.  

There are specific ways in which this bias shows up in mental health services which perpetuate 

inequity and violence against women.  In the UK, being a woman means you’re three times 

more likely than a man to have a mental health problem. This topic was covered recently by 

Dr Sanah Ahsan, Clinical Psychologist in a Guardian article entitled “Are women really more 

mentally ill than men?” Here Dr Ahsan points out the additional burden women carry. That it 

is therefore not a ‘chemical imbalance’ but a ‘power imbalance’ that is at play.  Women are 

more likely to live in poverty, experience sexual abuse, intermate partner violence, be thought 

of as lesser, and lack of adequate support and social welfare for childcare or caring 

responsibilities. Current work culture too is a source of additional stress and pressure 

(YouGov, 2022).  

Women are more likely to be diagnosed with anxiety and/or depressed and 75% more likely 

to be given a diagnosis of ‘personality disorder’. A controversial diagnosis that Clinical 

Psychologist’s Dr Jen Daffin and Dr Carly Jackson wrote about in an IWA article earlier this 

year called “How the Mental Health System Discriminates Against Girls and Women”.   Older 

women are also twice as likely to be treated with electro-convulsive therapy or ECT, another 

controversial treatment. Rates of self-harm among young women have more than tripled 

since the 1990s and experience of PSTD in women after giving birth are at levels high enough 

to be a public health concern (Etran, et al., 2021). Yet there are no clinical sound pathological 

or medical reason for these variations.  

What these figures suggest is that discrimination against women not only leads to poorer 

mental health but poorer intervention from mental health services. The way society treats 

women, including institutional and political injustice means women are more likely to be 

subjects to stress and toxic overwhelm and not have their emotional and relational needs 

met. But once they reach out for help this same prejudice presents itself in how they will be 

treated by mental health professionals. Their needs are downplayed, ignored, overshadowed 

or treated more harshly. They are likely to have their trauma experience overlooked and 

overshadowed with other mental health diagnosis, such as with the diagnosis of personality 

disorder. When misogyny masquerades as clinical practice it compromises patient safety and 

dignity alongside professional integrity too.  
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Creating Trauma and Relationally Informed and Responsive Communities to 

Address Gender Based Violence 

Whilst we need services that are trauma and relationally informed, addressing this problem 

is much broader. Reducing the demand for mental health services will require us to address 

this problem before people arrive at needing a mental health intervention. Today nearly 4 in 

10 Welsh households cannot currently afford anything beyond essential everyday items and 

many families struggled these past winters with heating their homes and feeding their 

children (Bevan, 2022). As people’s struggles have worsened anti-depressant prescription 

rates have significantly increased as well. A steady increase that’s been happening in Wales 

over the past 20 years (BBC Wales, 2021). Behind these devastating figures lie decades of 

socioeconomic deprivation following the closure of the coal, steel, and iron industries. Leaving 

a legacy of long-term unemployment, high rates of poverty, and an entrenched loss of hope 

and apathy in many once flourishing communities across Wales.  

 

Adverse Community Experiences  

We know that the stresses of living with inadequate access to economic and educational 

opportunities, or a lack of opportunity itself, contribute to experiences of community level 

adversity and violence (Pinderhughes, Davis, & Williams, 2015). This means trauma and 

violence are equally created by political, social and cultural processes when, for example, 

people and communities aren’t able to have their basic emotional and physical needs met 

and are unable to live in safety or without threat (WHO, 2014; Compton et al., 2020).  

The specific way in which adverse community experiences impact our mental health can be 

summarised as prolonged exposure to humiliation, shame, fear, distrust, instability, 

insecurity, isolation, loneliness and being trapped and powerless (Psychologists for Social 

Change, 2015). A lack of opportunity, and poor infrastructure alongside disconnected and 

socially fragmented communities create the conditions for community level adversity and 

violence (Pinderhughes, Davis, & Williams, 2015).  

 

Adverse Experiences, Victimisation and Crime 

Adverse community experiences, such as concentrated poverty, segregation from 
opportunity, and community violence, contribute to community trauma, which can 
exacerbate adverse childhood experiences (ACEs). ACEs influence adult behaviour and 
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responses including a propensity towards violence. The link between childhood adversity, 
victimisation and criminality in adulthood is well established. The Scottish Government Justice 
Analytics Service makes a strong case for preventing crime by targeting those most at risk of 
experiencing adverse childhoods and supporting people in the justice system whose lives 
have been affected by adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) to reduce reoffending and 
prevent intergenerational crime and victimisation. It argues that this will require a 
coordinated and collaborative effort across all of government (Scottish Government, 2018).  
 
Prolonged exposure to stress in childhood disrupts healthy brain development. This can 
manifest as what often gets labelled as social, emotional, and behavioural problems. It is more 
helpful to think of these issues as responses to trauma and distress, of not having our 
relational health needs met.  Children who experience toxic stress are more likely to become 
adults who risk-take and engage in criminal activity (Levenson et al, 2016). ACEs have been 
linked to many factors that increase risk of offending including substance and alcohol use, 
deprivation, poor educational attainment, and mental health problems (Centres for Disease 
Control and Prevention, 2015).  
 
People who experience multiple ACEs are more likely to be a victim of violence in adulthood 
than people who have no ACEs. Research shows that people who are abused as children are 
more likely to be abused as an adult. As exposure to toxic stress increases, so too does adult 
sexual victimisation (Ports, et. al., 2016). People who experience child abuse or witness 
domestic violence in childhood are more likely to be abused by a partner in adulthood than 
those who did not experience abuse or witness violence. This is particularly true for women 
(CSEW, 2017). These studies point to the importance of understanding the role of childhood 
maltreatment in preventing and addressing victimisation in adulthood. 
 
But this is only half of the story.  
 
 
The Social Determinants of Health and Violence 
 
In public health, recognition of the importance of the social determinants of health has led to 

significant shifts in practice and research. It is now widely acknowledged that our mental 

health is too largely determined by the conditions in which we are born, grow, work, live, and 

age (WHO, 2014, Shim & Compton, 2018). Addressing the social determinants of mental 

health involves shifting our focus from medication, therapy, and neurobiological innovation 

and towards understanding how policy and circumstances cause mental ill health. It means 

moving our focus from asking ‘what is wrong with you’ to asking, ‘what has happened to you, 

or didn’t happen for you that should, and what did you do to survive’?  

Mental Health is complex but at its simplest, mental health problems and diagnosis are the 
result of nervous system overwhelm (automatic fight, flight, freeze, fawn responses to threat) 
and loss of connection with the self, others and the world. Poverty is known to heighten 
isolation, disconnection and nervous system overwhelm (Compton & Shim, 2020; Porges, 
2011). 
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The relationship between poverty and mental health is now well established in the literature, 
with The World Health Organisation stating that:   

“There is good evidence, for example, that common mental disorders (depression and anxiety) 
are distributed according to a gradient of economic disadvantage across society and that the 
poor and disadvantaged suffer disproportionately from common mental disorders and their 
adverse consequences.”      

(WHO, 2014).  

A 2022 major review by Nuffield Foundation and the University of Huddersfield of children’s 

social care in England and Scotland found that family poverty and inequality are key drivers 

of harm to children. Demonstrating a link between poverty and child abuse and neglect.  

(Bywaters & Skinner, 2022). Deep poverty, growing rapidly in the UK in recent years, and 

persistent poverty are more damaging for children’s safety and development than a low 

income or temporary difficulties. Insecurity and unpredictability of income, often the result 

of benefits administration practises, housing and employment, compound the problems of 

parenting with an inadequate income. Recent research about neighbourhood factors has 

focused more on social relations and indicates support for the role of adverse community 

experiences alongside economic status as an explanation for how poverty, poor relational 

health and violence interact in their complexity.   

A growing evidence base since 2014 suggests this link is now demonstratable across the 

mental health diagnosis spectrum, beyond experiences of anxiety and depression. Traumatic 

experiences in childhood are frequently reported by people with a diagnosis of mental illness; 

85% of people with a diagnosis of schizophrenia; 82% of people with a diagnosis of personality 

disorder, 77% of people with a diagnosis of affective disorders including major depressive 

disorder + bipolar disorder and 70% of people with a diagnosis of PTSD report experiences of 

childhood abuse and/or neglect (Rokita, et al, 2018).  

It is not only a lack of economic security that causes these issues. The impact of the ‘price of 

privilege’ is well documented too. A lack of money is not the only mean by which toxic stress 

is created and manifests. Materialism, pressure to achieve, emotionally absent parental 

figures and perfectionism also erode our relational health (Levine, 2008).   

What all this means is that when our circumstances lack the conditions for relational health, 

we are more likely not to have access to safe secure nurturing relationships. We are then 

more likely to be in a state of nervous system overwhelm, a state of threat and not have the 

opportunities to learn how to self sooth, feel safe within our own bodies and relate to others 

in a healthy way. Whilst we may witness violence as a culturally normal response and have 

relational patterns of violence passed down to us through our parental figures own 

experiences of adversity and distress, we will also be ourselves primed by our own ‘fight or 

flight’ hypervigilant dysregulated threat state to respond with defence and violence. For boys 

and men who are socialised to value masculinity as strength and a defending of honour there 

is little genuine choice other than violence. For those using substances as a means of 
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managing or escaping overwhelm the ability to stay out of violence as a response is a 

weighted challenge as the alternative here would be shame. Johan Hari’s TEDx talk Everything 

you think you know about addiction is wrong articulates our misunderstanding of drug 

addiction and the need move towards understanding addiction as connection seeking.   

Shame is the fear of disconnection, of not living up to what is expected and then being 

rejected. Of not belonging. We are physically, emotionally, and cognitively hard-wired for 

connection, love, and belonging. Shame is a deeply social response, and it is traumatic. It is 

the intensely painful feeling or experience of believing that we are flawed and therefore 

unworthy of love, belonging, and connection (Brown, 2022).  Our emotional pain runs on 

almost the identical pathways as physical pain (Robert, 2020). Shame is highly correlated with 

addiction, depression, violence, bullying, and eating disorders. It is why the oxytocin/Prudue 

Pharma scandal in the US became an addiction epidemic (Keefe, 2021).   

Moving from shame to guilt is a key child development stage in our early years. We are 

learning about these emotions when we are about 1-5 years old (Erikson, 1956). If we receive 

safe secure nurturing relationships, we learn to move from “I am bad” to “I did something 

bad”. Shame and guilt are learned within our social environment through observation, 

modelling, and verbal transmission (Eisenberg, 2000).  If we are not given appropriate 

opportunity to learn these key emotions, there is a cost to our relational and mental health 

longer term including our ability to regulate and manage our emotions, stay out of ‘fight’ as 

a response and how we feel about ourselves alongside how we respond within our 

relationships with others.  

 
There is substantial evidence to support the experiences of post-traumatic stress for people 

who have experience intimate partner violence (Jones, Hughes & Unterstaller, 2001).  What 

we speak less about is the trauma of those who we often label as ‘perpetrators’. We say, 

what’s wrong with you? Why are you so bad? Why are men bad? Whereas when we 

understand the impact of trauma, childhood development and our relational needs it makes 

much more sense to ask ‘what happened to you? What did you not get that you needed?  

Some of the symptoms of trauma include feeling tense, on edge, feeling irritable and having 

angry or aggressive outbursts, self-destructive or reckless behaviour as well as re-enactment 

of trauma (for example, violence and abuse; WHO, 2019). When we ignore the impact of 

trauma we miss the bigger picture. That bigger picture is the missing piece to addressing 

and healing violence in our communities and towards women.  

Psychological formulations provide hypotheses, explanation of a person’s journey towards 

using violence or surviving violence.  Trauma is often part of both journeys and this 

represents a significant assessment and treatment need for people.  For those who have 

used violence there is also an additional treatment need to address that violence including 

psychological treatment needs – including violent thinking which has repeatedly and cross 

culturally been shown to account for around a third of the variance of male violence (Walker 

& Bowes, 2013) 
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“When you study prison populations you see a common preponderance of 

childhood trauma and mental illness. The two go together. So, what we have in 

prison are the most traumatised people in our society.” 

 Dr Gabor Mate 

 

Our Relational Health Needs 

 

Relational health refers to the capacity to develop and sustain safe, stable and nurturing 

relationships (SSNR’s), which in turn prevent the extreme or prolonged activation of the 

body’s stress response systems (Garner, 2021).  Not only do SSNRs buffer adversity and turn 

potentially toxic stress responses into tolerable or positive responses, but they are also the 

primary vehicle for building the foundational resilience circumstances that allow children to 

cope with future adversity in an adaptive, healthy manner. 

Relational health is about having safe and supportive relationships with our families, our 

friends, our communities, and ourselves. It's about having our core needs of agency, security, 

connection, love, belonging, meaning, and trust met (PSC, 2015). 

We also need predictability, consistency, acceptance, empathic responses, and opportunity 

for repair when there are ruptures or breakdowns in our relationships. 

We are not born with the ability to meet these needs ourselves. We first learn how to make 

sense of our emotions through our primary attachment figure tending to our needs. Through 

them tending to our cries and voicing back to us or ‘organising our feelings’ we learn to make 

sense of our emotional world and develop a sense of trust in others, ourselves and the world. 

What we are also learning here is how to feel safe and secure. A core need for happy healthy 

children and parents too. We call this developing a ‘secure base’ and it is how we learn to 

regulate our emotions as well as how we learn to do relationships. It gives us the blueprint 

for how we will respond in relationships with other people, as well as how we relate to 

ourselves, throughout the rest of our life. This is called our relational patterns. 

Emotional regulation is a term generally used to describe a person’s ability to effectively 

manage and respond to an emotional experience. We unconsciously use emotion regulation 

strategies to cope with stressful situations many times over throughout our day. But we are 

not islands and we can only ever be as regulated as the people around us (Porges, 2011). This 

is why our circumstances are so important but also deterministic of our mental health. 

It is normal for all of us to feel overwhelmed and dysregulated throughout the day and periods 

of our lives. This does not make us broken or weak. But when we are persistently 

overwhelmed there are costs to our physical and mental health. You may know this as toxic 

stress or adverse childhood experiences. Too much stress in our daily lives, particularly our 
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early years compromises our health and can lead to diabetes, heart disease, mental health 

issues including addiction as well as autoimmune issues, cancer and arthritis. It can also 

disrupt our cognitive development too. We also know that the first two months of our lives 

have a disproportionate impact on our later life mental health outcomes than any other 

period in our development (Perry & Oprah, 2021). We know that we are more likely to 

experience emotional overwhelm if we're living in poverty, faced with injustice, forced to rely 

on fear and shame-based systems, and don't feel connected to our communities, ourselves, 

or the people around us.  

We must also understand how a lack of relational health resources can lead to people 

experiencing a lack of power over themselves, their futures, others and their environments.  

This leaves them with a sense that they lack inner safety and might seek to address that from 

seeking safety from others, making demands on others because they cannot meet those 

demands themselves.  This often negatively impacts on relationships, as people try to control 

others or their environments as a means of increasing their own safety.    

 

Community and Childhood Adversity, Relational Health and Gender Based Violence 

Intimate partner violence (IPA) is inherently relational and the result of an interaction 

between individual, relational, community and societal factors (Garcia-Moreno et al., 2005; 

Velotti, et al, 2018). Whilst stress in our circumstances can lead us to respond from a position 

of ‘fight’ which would be alleviated once a stressor is removed, for many people being in a 

threat state is all they have ever known. They have not been provided the opportunity to 

learn relational health; to have the skills to make sense of their emotions or regulate their 

responses.  

 

 

“I’m a traumatised child raised by a traumatised child. My mother was 

traumatised.” 

Male Prison Inmate from the Compassionate Prisons Project 

 

Step Inside the Circle, a short documentary by the Compassionate Prisons Project, is a call to 

action to spread the word about Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs). It is a call to recognize 

the physical, emotional and social impact ACEs have wrought upon society and to stress the 

importance of care (not punishment) going forward in the prison system. 

Unresolved trauma has been well documented to impact a person’s reflective functioning and 

affective mentalization (Luyten et al., 2020). In other words, their ability to pause and think 
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before reacting alongside holding in mind the other person’s position and to hold empathy 

towards others and ourselves.  

 

Boys and Men’s Relational Health 

For men and women there are additional respective gender constructs, stories about how 

men and women should be, that add complication to this already very complex picture. Whilst 

girls are encouraged to care for others and be emotionally in tune (and discouraged from very 

many other things) boys are discouraged. The girl’s toys and boy’s toys BBC experiment shows 

us how engrained this is into our automatic responses. In an experiment where boy and girl 

babies were given the ‘opposite gender’ clothing a research team asked adults to interact 

with the babies, providing them a range of toys to do so. On the whole participants gave the 

‘girl’s’ girl toys and the ‘boy’s’ boy toys. Not based on their actual sex but on assumptions 

they made about their gender based on their clothing. These assumptions run deep within 

our culture. The Netflix documentary Beyond Men and Masculinity shows how as a society 

we are failing to equip boys with the appropriate skills and experiences to understand and 

regulate their emotions healthily.  Boys in their primary and early attachment relationships, 

which is reenforced then by society, are discouraged from learning to connect with and 

organise their feelings in a way that will provide relational safety and security. Instead, they 

are shown to supress their emotions compromising their ability to have access to relational 

health and respond in relationally heathy ways. There is now a robust evidence base 

demonstrating the link between emotional regulation skills and ability, reflective capacity and 

aggression (Garofalo, Gillespie, Velotti & 2021). To break the cycle of intermate partner, 

family violence and violence towards women more generally we need to be equipping boys 

and men with emotional (nervous system) regulation and relational health skills (Orozco-

Vargas, et al., 2021).  

This is another part of the story that we must pay addition to and address if we are to create 

opportunities for responses other than abuse, oppression and violence.  

 

Diversity, Inclusion, and Intersectionality  

Whilst the mental health sector perpetuates discrimination against women there has been 

criticism that current dominant interventions are not designed with men’s needs in mind  

either. This point can be taken further, and it could be argued that the reductive approach to 

mental health care provision in the NHS is not person centred enough full stop and a lack of 

appropriate provision for men is part of a wider issue that needs addressing. There are many 

good examples to draw on, for example, men’s shed, MAC-UK, and it takes balls to talk.  

This same issue is extended to offering intervention and service that are culturally 

competence, anti-racist, LGBTQ+, and disability inclusive. These intersecting issues will 

require a public health approach to violence that understands trauma and relational health 
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through a social justice lens. It will require us to understand power, its impact on our 

experience of what is threat and how individuals and/or communities will make sense of that 

drawing on their own social positions and experiences (Johnston & Boyle, 2018).  

 

The role of the public sector and specialist services  

Public services must delivery their support and design their services with a trauma informed, 

relational health and social justice approach at the core. They must be literate in these 

theoretical concepts and adept at applying this theory into practice. They must understand 

how a lack of relational health can lead to the need to have power over others and external 

validation. Poor relational health leaves us with a lack of inner sense of safety. As a response 

to needing to feel safe people can seek this by trying to control others and their environments. 

In jobs that have a high exposure to trauma distress create the conditions for a workforce 

that is at greater risk of becoming trapped in abusive, controlling, and violent responses. If 

we are going to better support the people who use our public services, we must first 

understand our own cultures and context and their contribution to the problem.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Continuum of Relational Health 

 

Our public services are in the process of moving away from approach that are underpinned 

by humiliation, shame isolation and fear and towards relationally healthy ways of responding. 

But this is a huge cultural shift and a task to ensure our policy, practice and intervention is 

based on agency, security, connection, meaning and trust and humiliation, shame, fear and 

powerlessness. For example, high schools use the restrictive practice of seclusion, which is an 

undocumented and regulated approach to ‘behaviour’ management not grounded in 

relational theory or practice. The benefits system sanctions and punishes people, and 
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although much work has been done within the police forces in Wales to become ACE aware 

recent report suggest there is still distance to travel in making that social justice informed. 

South Wales Police have the highest number of officers and staff involved in allegations of 

violence against women and girls – accounting for 63% of all complaints against Welsh police 

forces.  

Our public sector services would benefit from support to dedicate time and resource to 

assessing their current approaches against the relational health model conditions for 

relational health depicted in figure 1 to ensure their practice, policies and interventions or 

actions are not contributing to relational harm. This equally applies to the workforce who 

should not be forgotten as key to breaking the cycle of violence too.    

Early intervention programmes in high school would be appropriate here.  By year 8, children 

are already being exposed to dating violence (perpetrating and surviving) and so intervention 

programmes are also required by the time children reach high school (Vives-Caces et al. 2021).  

Teachers need to be equipped with evidence informed, evaluated approaches to address 

dating violence (e.g. Lights4Violence which was trialled in Wales and five other European 

countries).  Lights4Violence.eu provides free resources, manuals and guides to teachers in six 

European languages to support teachers with this task.  

 

What does a whole society approach to the concept of healthy relationships 

look like? 

A whole society approach to healthy relationships starts with developing a public health 

approach to relational health.  A new public health approach to relational health needs to be 

integrated into primary, secondary, and tertiary preventions as well as across public service 

sectors beyond health care (AAP, 2021). This would include an understanding of how trauma, 

poverty and other social determinants contribute to our mental health.  

We must ensure this includes a public information campaign that tackles outdated or untrue 

information, such as the ‘chemical imbalance’ theory of depression, equipping the population 

with an accurate understanding of what influences our mental health to increase the 

opportunity for informed patient consent. Additionally, we need to provide relational health 

knowledge to the public sector workforce and support them to apply it to themselves and 

their practice.  

We must equally make relational health knowledge part of the education curriculum and 

allow teaching staff the space and time to provide safe security nurturing relationships across 

all stages of education, not just in primary school but high school and college. An example of 

this is the Cardiff University primary AGENDA programme but this programme would benefit 

from including theory about relational health, attachment theory and an understanding of he 

importance of secure base. There should be an impact assessment and evaluation to 
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understand what teaching staffs needs are to implement a relationally informed approach as 

part of a move towards whole school approaches.  

Using a relational health understanding we must create public policies that address the 

problems outlined in this paper by continuing to redress the unfair and unjust distribution of 

resources as well as the social norms that perpetuate them and create healthy communities 

to reduce exposure to toxic adversity. We must continue to focus on creating the right 

circumstances in which everyone has a chance to thrive across government, public services 

and as a society. This would include reducing restrictive and other shame inducing practices 

from our public policy and services, including in mental health services, education, social care, 

and prison settings. Appropriate accountability mechanisms should be created to ensure this 

can be evaluated and monitored.  

Finally, protections should be strengthened to ensure social media is not impacting upon 

children’s relational health, wellbeing and increasing their exposure to abuse and violence.  

 

Thank you for your time and consideration of our response. We look forward to seeing how 

this work develops. If you’d like to discuss any of the points we raise further please do get in 

touch.  

Yours sincerely,  
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Equality and Social Justice Committee: The 

public health approach to preventing gender-

based violence 
 

Summary of Response: 
 
Platfform has decades of expertise in responding to distress held by 
people, and communities. This distress, caused by poverty, inequality, 
and trauma, can lead to perpetuating cycles of intergenerational violence. 
In our response below, we set out our perspective on the social 
determinants of mental health, and the links between those determinants, 
and how it can play out in individuals and across communities. 
 
To tackle gender-based violence, we need to build connected and 
relational communities that can understand and articulate their shared 
experiences. We need to tackle poverty and entrenched inequality – it is 
very difficult to have the space for healing and connection when you are 
trapped in the toxic stress of poverty. We need to listen to and hear the 
distress and pain of people who have been harmed – whilst also 
understanding the trauma shared by over 80% of people who cause 
harm. This is the space we believe that public health across Wales must 
occupy, so responses can be developed in partnership with communities, 
survivors, people who harm – and the range of organisations across 
Wales – to deliver real change. 

 

About Platfform 
Platfform was born in 2019 from Gofal, a mental health charity established 
in Wales in the late 1980s.  Through decades of working across housing 
and mental health, we gained real insight into the reality of mental health 
in society, the impact of trauma, and the causes of distress. That work led 
us to change our focus and become Platfform, the charity for mental 
health and social change.   
 
Today we work with over 9,000 people a year. We support people of all 
ages, across urban and rural communities, in people’s homes and 
alongside other services. Our work spans inpatient settings, crisis 
services, community wellbeing, supported housing and homelessness, 
businesses, employment, counselling, schools and youth centres.  
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A brief note on language: 
 
We explore in the response below, that reinforcing a categorical view of 
domestic abuse is not helpful in navigating the complexity of people’s 
needs and that it is important to avoid perpetuating feelings of shame and 
intergenerational harm. For these reasons, except when quoted as part of 
research, we have chosen the phrase “people who harm others”, to reflect 
the link between relational health, past trauma, but also the need to 
recognise the very serious harm often done to people because of intimate 
partner violence (IPV). 
 
We have used the term intimate partner violence (IPV), in our response to 
allow for the nuance of relationship types and statuses, whilst recognising 
that the vast majority of IPV happens to women. 
 

Wales and Violence Against Women, Domestic 

Abuse and Sexual Violence 
 

Wales has a long history of addressing, with cross-party consensus, the 

structural and individual factors that make gender-based violence such an 

entrenched public health issue. At Platfform, we acknowledge the 

decades of work in which activists led the way in campaigning for 

changes and delivering services often in the context of societal 

judgement, denial, and dismissiveness. Many of the women who led the 

movement for recognition and early support, have also driven forward the 

work that culminated in the Violence Against Women, Domestic Abuse 

and Sexual Violence (Wales) Act. It is on their shoulders that we stand.  

 

We also acknowledge that this journey is not over. Historical abuse and 

entrenched inequality continue to leave a legacy with significant impacts 

on people across Wales. We also recognise that the impacts of austerity 

have made it harder for organisations across Wales, and beyond, to 

operate within VAWDASV policy. Ambitious pan-Wales legislation that 

introduced duties such as the ‘Ask and Act’ duty, will have struggled to 

have widespread impact due to the multiple demands on public service 

delivery. Furthermore, the interrelation between Wales’ responsibilities as 

a devolved nation, and the power still held by the UK Government, has 

inevitably made it difficult to set out a pan-Wales approach that captures 
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the similarly radical spirit of legislation such as the Wellbeing of Future 

Generations (Wales) Act. 

 

Across the variety of Welsh legislation in both the previous two Senedd 

terms, and the current Senedd, Wales set an ambitious preventative 

approach. Whilst not always fully realised, often due to budgetary, 

legislative, or constitutional constraints, they certainly set the direction of 

travel which has guided developments by stakeholders ever since. The 

next stage of Wales’ journey to eliminate gender-based violence must be 

built on that same preventative approach, to avoid the repetition of crisis 

response after crisis responses. 

 

We believe that a public health approach to gender-based violence is to 

look at our whole society, breaking down systemic oppression, poverty, 

trauma and shame and create an approach that works for everyone. 

 

Platfform’s focus for this consultation response 
 

Platfform does not provide domestic abuse services. However, we do 

operate in spaces where we see the distress people who have 

experienced abuse experience, in its many and varied forms. We also 

work with people who may have caused harm to themselves as well as 

others in their lives. We also work within schools and alongside young 

people who may experience similar harm within their family contexts. In 

this response, we want to articulate how our experience and expertise in 

working with trauma and distress can inform, and add an extra dimension 

to this policy area, with the aim of exploring how a public health and/or 

preventative approach can be developed even further across Wales. 

 

Our expertise is not in the delivery of IPV services. Our response will 

speak to the knowledge we have around trauma and its impact, and the 

need for an evolution in our understanding of mental health – and the 

opportunities that offers to take a public health approach to prevent future 

harm and minimise / address current harm. 
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Social determinants of mental health 

 
Platfform’s Manifesto for Social Change sets out the evidence base for an 

evolution in our understanding of mental health1. Our mental health is 

largely determined by the conditions in which we are born, grow, work, 

live and age along with the wider set of forces shaping the conditions of 

our daily lives.  

 

Deprivation and injustice are causes of mental illness. When we do not 

have what we need it puts immense strain on us, our families, and 

communities. This leads to experiences of injustice, adversity, trauma and 

despair. This, in turn, leads to neglect, abuse, poor health and lives being 

cut short. 

 

Stress, trauma, poverty, and violence experienced during the first 1,000 

days of a baby’s life can have lifelong adverse effects on health and 

wellbeing. This is because the first 1,000 days are when a child’s brain 

undergoes accelerated growth and development, and when the 

foundations for their lifelong health are built. How well or how poorly 

mothers and children are nourished and cared for during this time has a 

profound impact on a child’s ability to grow, learn and thrive. Nearly 4 in 

10 Welsh households cannot afford anything beyond essential everyday 

items. Wales has the highest levels of child poverty in the UK. As people’s 

situations have worsened, anti-depressant prescription rates have 

increased. It’s a steady climb that has been happening in Wales over the 

past 20 years and includes a 30% rise in anti-depressant use with 

children. 

 

While the impact on poorer communities is greater, we all suffer from the 

consequences of disconnection and overwhelm. We’ve less time and 

energy to take care of ourselves or be there for the people we love, 

storing up problems for our future generations. The foundations for us to 

thrive as human beings are safety, purpose, and connection. These aren’t 

just nice words. They mean that as human beings we all need practical 

things like a sustainable income, decent housing, good nutrition, a healthy 

environment, thriving culture, equality, local amenities, and transport to 

make it easier to participate in society and connect with each other. We 

also need good relationships, and to feel we belong. 
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This growing understanding of mental health is the foundation of our 

approach to prevention, and to our perspective on a public health 

response to gender-based violence. In addition, understanding that the 

experiences of abuse, violence or not having our needs met, play a 

significant role in the underlying causes of trauma and distress. This 

makes it a complex area to consider, where poverty, inequality and 

trauma creates the conditions for poor mental health, alongside conditions 

for emotional and relational dysregulation – but also that understanding 

that same link, can help us understand how we can start preventing 

intimate partner violence. 

 

Three key areas of change: 

 
At Platfform, we use, amongst other ideas, ecological systems theory 
(Bronfenbrenner, 19772), to understand the interrelating factors that 
contribute to our mental health. A similar approach has been taken to 
understand the drivers behind IPV and its causes (Heise 1998 and 2011, 
Fulu and Heise, 2014, cited in Gibbs et al, 20203). 
 
Gibbs et al provide an updated framework for understanding the drivers of 
IPV. This framework is a helpful place to begin understanding how a 
public health approach might begin to work, as it draws together a range 
of drivers behind IPV.  
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From Platfform’s perspective, we need three key areas of change: 
 

o Intergenerational abuse 
o Societal change 
o Community response 

 
This widespread, societal intervention is exactly what we believe would be 
categorised as a public health approach. 
 

 

1: Intergenerational abuse 

 

It is clear from the evidence base and the recent Connecting the Dots4 

report that poverty, inequality and trauma are significant social 

determinants of our mental health. It is also widely established that 

trauma plays a key role in the cycle of intergenerational abuse (Smith and 

Stover, 2015)5 with exposure to trauma consistently linked to experiencing 

IPV, as well as children learning to use aggression to solve problems 

when exposed to IPV. Smith and Stover summarise a wide range of 

evidence that although not causal, there is a clear link between trauma 

and IPV. To break the cycle of intimate partner violence, this means that 

we must consider how to ameliorate and address the many problems 

caused by intimate partner violence – and the societal structures that 

provide the ideal conditions for that endemic violence.  

 

Trauma amongst survivors and its impact 

 

There is a clear need to respond to the immediate and harmful effects of 

trauma on people who have or are experiencing IPV. In that space, 

Platfform would argue for a widespread adoption of the Trauma Informed 

Framework for Wales6, and to ensure that VAWDASV commissioners and 

service providers are fully trained in the framework and understand how 

services such as refuges fit in within the approach. We would argue that 

refuges, for example, are situated somewhere along the spectrum 

between “specialist interventions” and “trauma-enhanced”. A clear 

commitment from Welsh Government that the Trauma Informed 

Framework training implementation will be linked to the VAWDASV 

strategy would be welcome. We also believe that specialist providers will 
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be able to share their expertise when working with trauma, which needs to 

be integrated into the implementation and wider engagement planning for 

the Framework. 

 

We also need to ensure that our mental health system understands, much 

better, how trauma intersects with a mental health diagnosis. In this, 

Platfform produced a briefing on the link between Borderline Personality 

Disorder (now re-categorised as Emotionally Unstable Personality 

Disorder in the ICD1), and the trauma experienced by survivors7. Not only 

have 81% of those diagnosed with a personality disorder experienced 

trauma, but they are 7 times more likely to be female. Once a diagnosis 

is given, often for the best of reasons (to help people access support, for 

example), it can lead other systems to stigmatise and reinforce existing 

coercive dynamics.  

 

For example, EUPD (and other mental health diagnoses) is a “key factor” 

in mothers being made subject to care proceedings (Morris and 

Broadhurst, 20228), but also evidence shows that mental health is then 

significantly worsened by that same process. This is made worse when 

considering that many women have shared, they do not feel they 

understand or relate to the diagnoses given. In Morris and Broadhurst, the 

following exchange is cited: 

 

Laura: You just feel labelled mental… And they don’t tell you 

nothing about it. You just get a piece of paper with she’s got 

borderline personality disorder and she needs therapy for 12 

months and she can’t look after her kid. That’s all I got.  

Interviewer: So, you don’t know what that means, those words?  

Laura: No. You don’t, no. You have to look it up yourself. I went 

and Googled it. 

 

In these formal settings, a diagnosis can be hugely detrimental, leading 

people to second-guess their own emotions. In the above work parents 

describe how emotional reactions, or a lack of emotional response, 

were criticised by both practitioners and the sitting judge. It creates a 

sense that they cannot succeed whilst also being true to their feelings and 

experiences. In this aspect, a mental health diagnosis, intended as a 

 
1 International Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (WHO) 
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positive help, clearly and adversely impacts survivors carrying trauma and 

continues their experiences of abuse and violence.  

 

Whilst there has been progress between the victim advocacy movement 

and officials in spaces such as the family court (Johnston and Ver Steegh, 

20139), the mental health system has not had the same level of 

engagement with the advocacy movement, and this is an area that Wales 

could lead in a distinctive, trauma-informed, and survivor-focused way. 

 

Trauma among people causing harm and its impacts 

 

Evidence (Machisa, Christofides and Jewkes, 201610) shows that men 

who cause harm through IPV, have experienced high levels of trauma. 

88% of men causing harm had experienced physical abuse, 63% 

emotionally abused, 55% neglected and 20% sexually abused. Although 

discussions around trauma focus on survivors, there is growing 

understanding of the need to approach people who cause harm 

differently. Scott and Jenney (2022)11 state a “potential to improve our 

work with men who perpetrate violence in interpersonal relationships”, but 

also that adopting an approach of working with people through a trauma 

lens, can lead to risks being captured much earlier. 

 

Experiences of trauma can contribute to difficulty forming, maintaining – 

and ending – relationships. One study for example looks at the impact of 

“betrayal trauma”12 on trust, and there are numerous other examples of 

evidence that outline a link between abuse and trauma, and emotional 

dysregulation. In this context, the public health response must consider 

how to reduce emotional dysregulation and ensure that the risks of that 

perpetuating across generations, and further embedding violence into the 

system, are reduced – and perhaps in time, eradicated. 

 

2: Societal change 

 

To shift to a truly preventative approach to gender-based violence, we 

need to challenge the structures that enable and/or exacerbate abuse. In 

some areas, this is described as challenging ‘patriarchy’, or ‘toxic 

masculinity’. At Platfform we recognise that gender-based violence 

predominantly impacts women and children, and that recognising the 
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gendered nature of abuse is important given the decades of activism to 

reach that understanding. However, we also believe that the at-times 

reductive nature of language can lead to a binary understanding of 

gender-based violence that excludes marginalised voices. 

 

In terms of LGBTQ+ relationships for example, this binary is often 

unhelpful. Gay men, for example, can exhibit conformity to a ‘traditional’ 

masculinity including aggression and inability to show emotional 

vulnerability (Donovan and Barnes, 2020).13 Ristock (2002, in Donovan 

and Barnes, 2020) critiques binaries such as “perpetrator/victim” and 

“male/female”, as often irrelevant for her participants. Ristock argues that 

individual relationship experiences should not be expected to fit a pattern. 

 

Often, shame can prevent positive engagement with people causing harm 

(Iwi and Newman, 201514), leading to defence responses based on 

traditional masculine stereotypes. These defence responses can make it 

much harder for people causing harm to admit to themselves, and others, 

that they are making dangerous choices for the people they have a 

relationship with. At Platfform, we believe we should aim to reduce 

shame, and normalise conversations and discussions that avoid the use 

of shame. For example, the MARS programme in the United States (cited 

in Herman, 202315) avoids in its entirety, the phrase ‘toxic masculinity’, 

and instead reframes as ‘restrictive masculinity’. This is a helpful example 

of a shift in language, that still acknowledges the negative impacts of 

socially constructed gender roles, and the often very real danger and 

harm it causes, whilst seeking to shift to a shame-free way for men to 

engage with the subject and to be challenged in their behaviour. 

 

Addressing this shame, to enable earlier conversations with people who 

harm others, is a shift we would want to see adopted more widely across 

Wales. At the same time, understanding the very real risk of harm is 

critical. We draw on Professor Jane Monckton-Smith’s work on the 

Homicide Timeline to inform this element of risk, particularly around 

prevention. The focus of Monckton-Smith (202116) is, rightly for that 

context, entirely on the victims of homicide, and the stories she shares are 

a powerful testament to how far the system must go to protect women. 

Seeing the ranges of IPV responses as a continuum rather than a 

spectrum, is highly significant. There is still a mistaken understanding that 

controlling behaviours, for example, happen in isolation. Monckton-
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Smith’s work makes it clear that whilst not all controlling responses will 

lead to homicide, many homicides will begin with them. This is a vital part 

of the prevention debate – and we would add from Platfform’s 

perspective, that we need to work relationally, as early as we can, within 

that timeline, to avoid harm. 

 

By avoiding shame and working to understand the emotional 

dysregulation of people who harm others, the system can better prevent 

that harm. This lack of relational health, sometimes significantly so 

(physical or sexual abuse from an early age, abandonment, etc), can 

leave people without the ability to regulate or understand relationships.  

It is also critically important to understand the wishes of survivors in this 

debate. Herman (2023) who has worked with domestic abuse survivors in 

the United States for decades, makes the point that whilst some survivors 

she interviewed sought retribution, the vast majority sought 

acknowledgement of harm by wider society, an apology if genuinely held 

and meant, but critically, redress offered by society. That redress was 

held to be more important for survivors than any other element of justice. 

This in some cases was as “simple” as a public acknowledgement by a 

court that the abuse happened, communicated to a survivors’ parents who 

has disbelieved her. In others it was funding for re-training in a new role 

having lost confidence due to abuse – in others it was funding for private 

counselling to help address the trauma caused by the abuse. Many of 

these ideas are echoed and expanded on further in the Survivors’ Agenda 

(2020)17. 

 

3: Community response 

 

A developing area in research, policy and practice, is the concept of 
adverse community experiences. The stresses of living with inadequate 
access to economic and educational opportunities can contribute to 
experiences of community level adversity and violence (Pinderhughes, 
Davis, & Williams, 201618), where people and communities aren’t able to 
have their basic emotional and physical needs met and live in a state of 
threat – combined with poor infrastructure, socially fragmented 
communities, it can create conditions for community level adversity and 
violence. 
 
Work across the world has established the need to adopt trauma-informed 
community development approaches, to work with communities on the 
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ground, to combat embedded and entrenched community adversity. The 
Prevention Institute has created a range of resources underpinned by 
evidence, that aim to guide trauma-informed community development.  
 
In a recent (202119) report, the Prevention Institute produced a Public 
Health Pathways to Preventing Violence, which pulls together the wide 
range of organisations and individuals – and conditions – needed to 
generate public safety. Whilst linked to wider community safety, there are 
significant parallels that we can draw on in considering a public health 
response to IPV. Their pathway builds three categories: up front, in the 
thick, and in the aftermath. In each ‘phase’, different community 
stakeholders are involved, and at the outset, there is a clear space for 
policymakers in creating the wider societal conditions to enable 
community responses to violence. 
 
The work of the Prevention Institute more widely is well worth exploring 
for a Welsh context, not least its 2016 report, Adverse Community 
Experiences and Resilience: A Framework for Addressing and Preventing 
Community Trauma. One of the key messages in their framework, is the 
finding that many communities have an “uneven level of capacity to 
conceptualise and address community trauma”. This is critical. One of the 
issues that is frequently raised within IPV work, is the need to listen to 
people’s experiences and to bring accountability and redress – indeed as 
explored above, the idea of being believed, seen and offered justice was 
one of Berman’s (2023) key findings in her interviews with survivors. In a 
related way, the lack of voice given to survivors, can be echoed in the lack 
of voice given to communities that have been traumatised over decades 
of neglect. 
 
Working with communities to find and establish that voice, and to build a 
conceptualisation of that trauma is an area in which Wales has begun to 
develop its response. ACE Hub Wales conducted a comparative study 
(202320) into trauma-informed communities across the country. Amongst 
the three comparators is a project by Save the Children and Platfform, the 
Bettws Early Learning Community (ELC), which aims to work alongside 
families to listen to their experiences and develop new ways of working 
that meet their needs.  
 

“The Bettws ELC approach builds on developing practice in Wales, 
particularly in a number of Families First programmes in the same 
area which integrate applied psychologists into their practice 
models. In Bettws ELC, this approach is taken a step further by 
creating space that draws together not only Families First and 
mental health colleagues but other crucial players such as the local 
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schools, housing associations, local policing, health visitors, Flying 
Start workers, and other relevant stakeholders who have influence 
over the conditions in which children, families and local residents 
live.” 

 
The Embrace model adopted as part of the ELC works to give voice and 
control back to communities – in this context, to parents and families. 
Small groups of parents meet monthly over the course of a year, to 
explore their stories and experiences in a psychologically safe 
environment. They are supported by an experienced facilitator, who can 
help them make sense of those experiences. One person, quoted in the 
ACE Hub report, said: 
 

“Embrace for me helps me see things in a different way, it allows 
me to open up and share my trauma in a safe and completely 
understanding environment, it shows me how mental health works 
and how I can then use it to accommodate to my life.” 

 
This is summarised in a three-part Embrace model: 
 

 
Building trauma-informed communities is not easy, or quick, and it takes 
concerted investment and focus – but it is one way of reconnecting those 
communities, and working with them as they make sense of, and heal, 
from sometimes generations of shared collective trauma. 
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In relation to IPV, Platfform is clear that a public health approach to 
violence must consider the importance of building trauma-informed 
communities. 

 

Practical steps 

 
Our focus in responding was to provide an overview of the links between 

mental health, trauma and IPV, and to consider how a community-level 

response could be better understood. However, there are some specific 

and key aspects we wanted to draw attention to, either as policy 

recommendations or a specific area for discussion and debate: 

 

• At a society level, a shift in language from shame to relational 

health – for example, “toxic” masculinity to “restrictive” masculinity; 

• At an early years level and in education, a commitment to exploring 

emotional health and regulation, alongside existing work on sex 

and relationships; 

• At a public service level, the “Ask and Act” training to be extended, 

and to explore raising healthy challenge to people who harm, and 

to incorporate elements of the Trauma Informed Framework for 

Wales; 

• At a Welsh Government level, to ensure that use of diagnoses such 

as EUPD are considered in terms of potential negative impact on 

survivors, so that harm is not perpetuated by our system; 

• At a Welsh Government level, to see further devolution of elements 

of criminal justice, to incorporate a Survivors’ Court, or similar 

conception, allowing for redress to be considered rather than 

simple punishment; 

• At a Welsh Government level, to work to tackle poverty at a 

community level, giving agency and power back, and to avoid 

replicating top-down old-power based approaches. 

• At a Senedd / Welsh Parliament level, to explore through a 

Committee enquiry, what trauma informed community development 

currently looks like / could look like, across Wales. 
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We have broadly set the scene from a mental health perspective, some of 

the challenges faced by individuals, communities and society around IPV. 

This must be the start of a nation-wide conversation, to ensure community 

experiences, as well as factors such as poverty and inequality, are placed 

front and centre in debates and policies around prevention of IPV. 

 

IPV is a deep-rooted, systemic challenge facing society, communities and 

individuals across Wales. We will only tackle it, if we continue to challenge 

our assumptions, to put the voices of survivors at the heart of our work 

and listen to and address the intergenerational cycle that continues to 

drive harmful behaviour. 
 

 

Submitted by  
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National Advisers for Violence against Women, Domestic Abuse and Sexual 
Violence response to the Equality and Social Justice Committee Inquiry into 

the public health approach to preventing gender-based violence. 

Introduction 

Gender based violence is preventable. Our collective goal must be to stop violence 
before it starts. To do this, we need to understand the drivers of gendered violence 
and what we can do, as a society, to prevent it. An effective approach to understanding 
and addressing the drivers is a public health approach. The focus of public health is 
on the health, safety, and well-being of entire populations. A unique aspect of the 
approach is that it strives to provide the maximum benefit for the largest number of 
people. At the same time, it does provide targeted approaches for groups of people 
and particularly utilises an intersectional approach recognising that while we may all 
experience an issue, we do not experience it equally and in the same way. Therefore, 
a person centred approach is needed. This will include multi-disciplinary interventions 
for multi-faceted, complex issues which meet the need of diverse communities. 

Public health draws on a science base that is multi-disciplinary. It relies on knowledge 
from a broad range of disciplines including medicine, epidemiology, sociology, 
psychology, criminology, education, and economics. This broad knowledge base has 
allowed the field of public health to respond successfully to a range of health conditions 
across the globe. A Public Health Approach incorporates whole population 
programmes and cultural change. We need to recognise the critical context for gender 
-based violence which is gender inequality and cultural norms of the men as power 
holders, decision makers and leaders at societal level, in the work- place and in 
families. The impact of which can lead to intergenerational trauma and an inherited 
perception of acceptable behaviour. 

 

Gender inequality provides the underlying conditions for violence against 
women/gender- based violence. It exists at many levels in our society – from how we 
view and value men and women, to economic factors like the pay gap between men 
and women, to family and relationship roles and expectations. There is a strong and 
consistent association between gender inequality and violence against women, the 
connection However, is it complex and requires consideration from a wide range of 
perspectives. to creating a greater understanding. It also creates a strong need for a 
cross-government, cross-policy response. 

 

Many other forms of structural and systemic discrimination and inequality influence the 
prevalence and dynamics of violence against women. These include racism, ableism, 
ageism, heteronormativity, cissexism, and class discrimination. In this way gender- 
based violence affects woman at a much higher rate but also the same ‘drivers’ result 
in increased abuse of LGBTQ+ people and higher proportions of abuse among black 
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and minoritized women, disable women and blinds us to the experiences of older 
women and men.  

 

 

The public health approach also emphasises input from diverse sectors including 
health, education, social services, justice, policy, and the private sector. Collective 
action on the part of these key collaborators can help in addressing problems like 
violence and abuse. 

We know the facts of how gender- based violence harms; there is significant evidence 
of the cost to the economy- £66 billion in England and Wales (UK Gov, 2017), 2 women 
a week are killed, and children experiencing domestic abuse or sexual abuse within 
the home will experience the after effects across their lives in terms of physical and 
mental health, increased likelihood to use substances and to become victims of further 
harms. In Wales there is legislative duty to prevent gender- based violence through 
the VAWDASV (Wales) Act 2015. While there are some programmes that do provide 
preventative interventions, there is much work to be done to enable this government’s 
ambition for “Wales to be the safest place for a woman in Europe”. 

 

1. What works in preventing gender-based violence before it occurs 
(primary prevention) and intervening earlier to stop violence from 
escalating (secondary prevention)?  

In order to prevent gender- based violence before it starts, primary prevention, we 
must understand the drivers.  This is consistent with a public health approach and the 
4 step model developed by the World Health Organisation and further adapted by the 
Violence Prevention Unit.  

1. Know the facts 
2. Explore the solutions 
3. Implement and evaluate 
4. Adapt and scale up what works.  

Therefore, understanding the drivers, the conditions that facilitate gender- based 
violence are an essential starting place.  These drivers are gendered and they are 
observed at a whole society level. There is an acceptance and condoning of violence 
against women. This includes the minimising of street and work -based harassment 
as “just words” or “banter” through to the excusing of men who have murdered their 
partners in cases such as the murder of Emma Pattison. The Daily Mail article (10 
February 2023) headlined “Did living in the shadow of his high achieving wife lead to 
unthinkable tragedy?” The idea that a man who does not have the power and control 
in his relationship in career terms might understandably seek to do the worst harm.   

A second driver is that male dominance in decision making in private and public life. 
The best example of the consequences of this are the high number of cases of abuse 
now becoming known from male dominated hierarchical organisations including 
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policing and fire and rescue services. When we have limited inclusion of women in 
governments, at senior levels in society, and without presence as positive role models 
at all levels, this supports women as being less valuable and worthy of respect.  Woven 
into this, is gender stereotyping, which reinforces men as dominant, powerful and 
hypersexual and women as weak, both physically and psychologically, with a focus on 
their role as care givers.  

Primary prevention working with whole populations will address and aim to reverse 
these drivers. This includes communication and education about the unacceptability 
of violence, promoting women as leaders and role models across the board from 
representation in government, to male dominated spheres of work and sport and 
challenging gender stereotypes of both men and women. Addressing whole society 
inequality is an essential element of addressing gender -based violence.  

There are and have been programmes that have addressed this but many have not 
done so with the intention of specifically addressing VAWDASV. More links could and 
should be made. The Welsh Government previously set targets for balanced gender 
representation in government, there has been great promotion of women in sport in 
both football and rugby in Wales and the new RSE curriculum has great opportunities 
for global citizenship and specifically healthy relationships work.  

 

However, intentional programmes to address gender- based violence are more limited 
and many are resourced through additional funding and non-government funding 
sources. A collective long-term, sustainable, multi-sectoral programme to support 
victims and survivors alongside the cost benefit analysis to support investment in 
prevention must be realised.  

 

The Welsh Government Live Fear Free campaigns, aim to raise awareness of stalking, 
harassment, abuse and violence against women in all aspects of life including the 
street and other public places. The ‘Call out only’ campaign ran between 15 Dec- 8 
May 2022, calling on the public (males particularly) to call out challenge assumptions 
about harassment against women - The campaign aimed to help people identify 
behaviours associated with street harassment and acknowledges that the experiences 
of women and girls are serious and prevalent and can cause fear, alarm and distress. 

The Call out Only campaign generated over 6.8 million impressions, and over 20,000 
views of the campaign website. During the campaign period contacts to the Live Fear 
Fee helpline increased by 15%.  T LFF helpline saw an increase of 1,267% (from 12-
164) perpetrators contacts and Respect saw an increase of 69% to their Change that 
Lasts website (main signposting option of the campaign) 

 

The Welsh Women’s Aid Change that Lasts programme provides opportunities at a 
primary level but mostly secondary interventions to support community responses to 
violence and abuse through the training of community champions, improving the skills 
of professionals and includes survivors as experts.  
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The Violence Prevention Unit are in the second phase of a campaign Safe to Say - 
https://safetosay.wales/ , a campaign focused on sexual harassment. It has delivered 
some good results and perhaps, more importantly, through the evaluation of this work 
we have some improved understanding of what works to create behavioural change 
in this area. As the public health model requires, it is vital to test our theory and 
understanding and see what works. This learning helps to improve future campaigns. 
Through this campaign we have good evidence that most ‘personas’ (types of people 
to be reached in the campaign) believed that the environment (e.g. gig venue versus 
night clubs) altered the level of acceptability of sexual harassment and therefore 
impacted their willingness to intervene.  

In 2020, the Welsh Government commissioned the Wales VPU team in Public Health 
Wales to undertake a systematic review exploring ‘what works to prevent violence 
against women, domestic abuse and sexual violence ‘ and this evidence base can 
now be included in the delivery of the VAWDASV strategy. This has not happened so 
far but should be informing the new Bystander Campaign that has recently been 
commissioned by Welsh Government. Further to this, the evidence can inform some 
partnership work so we can have a broad and effective reach. This should include 
sports bodies such as the Football Association for Wales and Welsh Rugby Union. 
Welsh Government as a financial supporter of both bodies should be requiring this 
activity in its funding.  

 

An international example of primary prevention includes - Our Watch Australia Our 
Watch home | Preventing violence against women and their children - Our Watch  
which utilises a public health approach to evidence based prevention through an 
effective national approach. It seeks to address the social conditions that excuse, 
justify and promote gender -based violence. It is highly relevant to the Welsh approach 
and includes evidence based approaches to work place harassment, addressing 
intersecting inequalities and addressing policies to influence societal change.  

Secondary prevention, responding to risks of VAWDASV, is provided in Wales. The 
most significant and prevalent of these being Ask and Act, the intervention developed 
by Welsh Government that provides targeted and open enquiry where the context and 
other indicators are considered to ask a person if they have experienced or are 
experiencing any form of abuse. This has been most effective in health settings and 
particularly ante-natal and maternal health. One challenge in the implementation of 
Ask and Act has been the confidence of professionals in having referral pathways for 
support when they do have disclosures of abuse. It is important that there is a prompt 
response and it can be hugely damaging to a victim if they have to wait for services 
after being encouraged to disclose.  

 

Many bystander campaigns that are cited as primary prevention are actually 
secondary as they involve a response and intervention into presenting attitudes and 
behaviours. These can be very effective in preventing an escalation into actual harm. 
It would be beneficial to increase the provision of this kind of intervention. 
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2. How effective is a public health approach to preventing gender-based 
violence and what more needs to be done to address the needs of 
different groups of women, including LGBT+, ethnic minorities, young 
and older people at risk of violence at home and in public spaces? 

 

A public health approach is the most effective way to prevent gender- based violence 
so long as based on evidence and fully considerate of the drivers, context and system 
issues. As outlined above these drivers are also drivers for other inequalities. It is also 
important than an intersectional approach is taken to ensure that interventions are 
effective and the whole population benefits from the approach. We must consider how 
intersecting inequalities and the imbalance of power changes the way abuse is 
experienced and exacerbates it. It is also important that we recognise that the 
intersecting factors that increase discrimination and disadvantage also drive increased 
violence.  This then leads to disproportionate experiences of violence and abuse by 
people who experience multiple inequalities.  

 

1. A survey from Welsh Women’s Aid’s #NoGreyArea campaign found that 97% 

of LGBTQ+ women in Wales have experienced workplace sexual harassment, 

compared to 77% of heterosexual women. 

2. Data from Crime Survey for England and Wales shows that, in the year ending 

March 2020, disabled people were more likely to have been victims of domestic 

abuse in the last year than other people; this is true for both men (7.5% 

compared with 3.2%) and women (14.7% compared with 6.0%). 

3. Black and minoritised women face multiple and intersecting inequalities which 

contribute to a higher risk of experiencing VAWG. Black women are 

disproportionately “victimised” with women who identified with mixed/multiple 

ethnicities are statistically more likely to have experienced abuse within the last 

12 months (2020 Imkaan UK report). 

 

 

Recognising inequalities in experience of violence, and utilising an intersectional lens, 

is a critical part of a public health approach. For BME women, gender inequalities 

intersect with and are compounded by racial inequalities resulting in this group 

particularly vulnerable to cuts to benefits, tax credits and public services, creating 
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unequal services.  Understanding and responding to the intersections between the 

social, political and economic processes of gender inequality and other forms of 

systemic and structural inequality will benefit all.  

 

Furthermore, it can be seen that, rather than as some often-express concerns about, 
addressing misogyny and gender inequality does not minimise that of the experiences 
of LGBTQ+ people, it addresses the behaviour towards them also. Just as harmful 
constructs of ‘gender’ and what are considered to be socially acceptable expressions 
of gender, play a role in male heterogendered violence against women, so too they 
play a role in violence perpetrated against people from LGBTI communities. 
Heterosexism generates and sustains homophobia, biphobia, transphobia, and 
intersex discrimination, and at the individual level, it reproduces attitudes and 
behaviours that discriminate against people who are not heterosexual and cisgender.  

 

 

3. What is the role of the public sector and specialist services (including the 
police, schools, the NHS, the third sector and other organisations that 
women and girls turn to for support) in identifying, tackling and 
preventing violence against women, and their role in supporting victims 
and survivors?  
 
 

To prevent VAWDASV many stakeholders must play a role in a shared whole system 
approach. This includes government, as it is government that has the primary role in 
ensuring the health, safety and well being of the population including women. It is 
government in its role to set and respond to legislation, policy and protector of human 
rights that must lead on the response to VAWDASV. Government also has 
international human rights obligations through its commitment to the Convention on 
the Elimination of Violence against Women, the United Nations Convention of the 
Rights of the Child and other international human rights conventions to prevent 
violence against women and children and protect and support those that experience 
it. As previously touched upon, the Welsh Government does enable activity that can 
impact on this area, through the Gender Equality Plan, Poverty Strategy and Anti-
Racism Plan to address the intersecting inequalities and structural reforms. It is 
recommended that there is further activity to strengthen cross government linkages 
strengthening policy, governance and coordination mechanisms across portfolios. A 
prompt for this improved thinking could include a VAWDASV assessment for any new 
government policy or strategy. The Gender equality plan states ‘Introduction of a new 
Impact Assessment Framework  and policy makers have a better understanding of 
gender equality, and how to make policy from an intersectional gender perspective. 
This should include the consideration of VAWDASV.  However, as seen in The Quality 
Statement for women and girls’ health [HTML] | GOV.WALES activity dedicated to 
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women does not necessarily lead to improvements for VAWDASV. Therefore, there 
must be a cross government requirement to do so.  The revised national indicators for 
VAWDASV also need to reflect this.  

 

The VAWDASV Act (Wales) 2015 places a duty on public services to prevent gender- 
based violence and protect and support victims and survivors. There is a duty on Local 
Authorities and Health Boards to understand the needs in their areas and to develop 
local strategies that respond to them. They can and should do this with the cooperation 
of the criminal justice agencies in Wales, the third sector and others who can help to 
deliver the strategy. These duties are not delivered on in a way that was intended or 
that they should be. There is limited understanding of the needs in the regions of Wales 
and limited responses to it. Public services are under-resourced and under pressure 
and have many demands placed upon them. However, we now that victims and 
survivors are present and engaging with services. The woman under 40 in the stroke 
clinic is likely to be there due to non- fatal strangulation linked to sexual violence and/or 
domestic abuse. We will see similar links to eating disorders, mental health issues and 
brain injury. More needs to be done to understand the presentations of victims and 
survivors in our public services and respond to them.  

The role of the public sector and specialist services in identifying, tackling and 
preventing violence against women and girls is critical. From prevention, to handling 
disclosures at an earlier stage of a victim’s journey through to the aftercare support for 
the recovery there is a role for public, specialist and statutory intervention. One of the 
biggest challenges is ensuring those at risk can receive a comprehensive approach 
that includes education, awareness raising and targeted interventions. No single 
agency can do this. Thus, there is a need for a coordinated response to those at risk 
of harm and for those experiencing it. 

Overall, the public sector and specialist services play a crucial role in identifying, 
tackling and preventing violence against women, as well as providing vital support 
services to victims and survivors. This ultimately will reduce demand. Of course, we 
also need the enhanced preventative response to have the most significant impact 
and end the harms experienced by women, men and children in Wales every day. 
Collaborative efforts between these agencies can lead to effective responses and 
ultimately contribute to a safer, stronger Wales. 
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Jane Hutt AS/MS 
Gweinidog Cyfiawnder Cymdeithasol a’r Prif Chwip 
Minister for Social Justice and Chief Whip 

 

 

Bae Caerdydd • Cardiff Bay 
Caerdydd • Cardiff 

CF99 1SN 

Canolfan Cyswllt Cyntaf / First Point of Contact Centre:  
0300 0604400 

Gohebiaeth.Jane.Hutt@llyw.cymru 
               Correspondence.Jane.Hutt@gov.wales 

 
Rydym yn croesawu derbyn gohebiaeth yn Gymraeg.  Byddwn yn ateb gohebiaeth a dderbynnir yn Gymraeg yn Gymraeg ac ni fydd 
gohebu yn Gymraeg yn arwain at oedi.  
 
We welcome receiving correspondence in Welsh.  Any correspondence received in Welsh will be answered in Welsh and corresponding 
in Welsh will not lead to a delay in responding.   

 
Ein cyf/Our ref PO/JH/128/2023 
 
 
Stephen Crabb MP  
Chair of Welsh Affairs Committee  
House of Commons  
London  
SW1 0AA 

 
17 May 2023  

 
 
 
Dear Stephen, 
 
I am writing to you as Chair of the Welsh Affairs Committee regarding your report on ‘The 
Benefits System in Wales’, which was published in March last year.  
 
I was pleased to provide evidence for the inquiry and welcomed all the recommendations 
which I believe would increase the take-up of social security benefits, both devolved and 
non-devolved, by people in Wales. I note with interest the recently published report from 
Policy in Practice which estimates that the total amount of unclaimed income-related 
benefits and social tariffs is now £18.7 billion a year. This serves as timely reminder that 

there is more action required by the UK Government to ensure that household incomes are 
maximised by encouraging individuals to claim their entitlements.  
 
I was disappointed at the response issued by the UK Government to the report which lacked 
any detail apart from their rejection of the Committee’s recommendations. This reflects my 
own experience of the lack of interaction that I have had with the DWP at a Ministerial level 
despite my efforts to communicate regularly.  
 
Whilst the good working relationships between my officials and officials from DWP continue 
to facilitate joint working, like your Committee, I consider that establishing a UK and Welsh 
Government Inter-Ministerial Advisory Board on Social Security would provide an effective 
forum through which I could work more collaboratively with the DWP Secretary of State and 
their Ministerial team. 
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Given the impact of the cost-of-living crisis, which has unfolded since your report was 
published, I think it would be timely to have a renewed focus on this area and for the UK 
Government to reconsider its response to your recommendations.  I would urge you to raise 
this as a committee. 
 
I would also welcome the opportunity to meet with you as Chair of the Committee to explain 
how we are simplifying access to devolved benefits, including the development of a Charter 
for the delivery of benefits provided by the Welsh Government which we hope to publish by 
the end of this year, and consider how we could maximise our efforts with more co-
operation from the UK Government. 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
Jane Hutt AS/MS 
Gweinidog Cyfiawnder Cymdeithasol a’r Prif Chwip 
Minister for Social Justice and Chief Whip 
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Mae cyfyngiadau ar y ddogfen hon
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